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Pearl Harbor discussion

Remarks draw JACL concern
Photo by Eira Nagaoka

The Rainier Heat & Power Co. bldg ., 316 Maynard Ave South,
is the new home of the Seattle JACL Office and the Seattle Goo
Club. The site should be familiar to those who attended the first
national JACL biennial convention in 1930 as delegates met at
this building and had their convention photograph taken in front.

Plans set for March 31
A-bomb hearings in L.A.
LOS ANGELFS-Preparations for the first congressional hearings on legislation which would give medical aid to atomic bomb survivors were arranged enthusiastically here last week, des( pite recent news from Washington that the Carter Administration could not provide such federal assistance.
Rep. George Danielson,
\
chainnan of the house judiciary subcommittee, will
conduct hearings on HR
51SO March 31 at the Board
of Supervisors Hearing
Room, SOO W. Temple, be. , ginning at 9:30 a.m. SponJ sored by Reps. Norman
Mineta and Edward Roybal,
the bill would extend medical aid to the estimated 1,000
_ a-bomb survivors now living
in the U.S.
Led by President Kanji
Kuramoto, the Committee of
Atomic Bomb Survivors in
the USA, has encouraged
public support of the pending measure.
Kuramoto's campaign for
medical assistance the bill
would provide began with a
formal request to the Carter

~

I
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Administration last fall. He
wrote the president again in
January seeking aid for the
Hiroshima and Nagasaki
survivors.
The group specifIcally
asked for financial assistance to sponsor a medical
mission from Japan to study
the attitudes and physical
problems of survivors.
All hopes for such support
were dashed, however, in a
Feb. 8 letter from Edward
M. Featherstone, Carter's liaison to the Office of Japanese Affairs.
"It has been the longstanding policy of the United
States government . .. not to
pay claims. even on an ex
gratia basis, arising out of
the lawful conduct of military activities by U.S. forces
in wartime," Featherstone
wrote.
"In accordance with this
longstanding policy, the
United States has not, as you
know, been directly involved in the treatment of
those who were affected by
the atomic bombs. This work
has been primarily carried
Condnued on Page 3

SAN FRANCISCO - JA'CL
officials have requested a
formal apology from the
Nova Academy here after
discovering a history teacher allegedly told her class a
Japanese American student's "mother and father
bombed Pearl Harbor" .
The Jan. 12 incident between Alexander FUnato and
teacher Joanne St. Sair ended with Funato angrily stalking out of the classroom after asking St. Sair to "drop
the subject".
NC-WNDC regional director George Kondo wrote the
Academy Feb. 16, asking to
meet with administrators
"in line with the American
tradition of fair play ... to
hear all its (the incident's)
aspects".
"Should the allegations be
true, it is our interest such
statements do not reoccur,"
he wrote. In a subsequent
letter dated March 2, Kondo
asked the private school for
a formal apology, which he
was recently assured would
be forthcoming.
Nova officials, in spite of
the intent to issue an apology, claim the incident has
been "distorted way out of
proportion".
In reply to Kondo's first
letter, principal Michael
Badenhausen wrote, "action
. .. was taken, to the satisfaction of all parties concerned ... (and) the matter
is closed as far as the academy is concerned and we
feel that no meeting is warranted."

Later, Badenhausen said
that when referring to the incident, the word "allegedly"
should be "underlined".
"We discussed the matter
among the concerned parties," he said. "The incident
is closed. I am far too busy to
take more time out to hold
any meeting."
According to Funato's
written account of the incident, St. Sair became angry
after telling the class Funato's parents bombed Pearl
Harbor.
Funato, 12, said he told the
teacher, "Don't talk about
my mother and father like
that." St. Sair then 'asked,
"Do you know how the war
started?" and picked up a
ruler and hit Funato's desk.

Funato said he answered
no to her question and was
then asked, ''Well, why did
you start World War II?" to
which he replied, "I didn't."
St. Sair then allegedly proceeded to say, "The Japs oh
(sic) Japanese fighting
America is just like a little
person going up and biting a
big giant's leg," according to
Funato. He then left the
room.
According to administrators, Funato has a negative disciplinary record and
said they believed the child
played up the mattp!, be-

East/West Players
SANTA MONICA. Calif.-A new prcr
duction of Wakako Yamauchi's high·
ly acclaimed "And the Soul Shall
Dance" will open here March 17 at 8
p.m .• 4424 Santa Monica Blvd.

cause he was given a four:
day suspension (for bad behavior) about a month after
the exchange occurred.
"Alex is a very belligerent
boy," Miriam Lanova, an
academy director, said. "I
would say at least four of
five days, he is called up.
There is something seriously wrong, we've had long,
long conversations with him.
"This incident is merely
adding fuel to his mind to
create an incident and focus
attention on something
else," she said.
Kondo said -he realized

there was no connectton between the suspension and
the Jan. 12 incident, but emphasized the student's disciplinary problems were rot
of JACL concern.
''We feel this is not the sort
of thing that a teacher
should be saying," he said.
''We want to look at the incident objectively. We realize
that Alex's deportment isn't
the best, but that's not our
concern. Our concern is
about teachers making these
kinds of .statements."
Badenhausen said an
apology had not been issued
Condnued 011 Pqe 3

Nat'l JACL Board schedules
special budget meeting in May
SAN FRANCISCO - The National JACL is wrestling with a
proposed budget that exceeds $750,000 for the next biennium. Details are to be studied by district councils in the
coming weeks during April-May.
National President Jim Murakami, who concluded a beavy
agenda over the March 10-12 weekend here at Headquarters,
is calling a special meeting of the Nat'l Executive Committee (EXECOM) and District Governors' Caucus on May 13-14
to deal with the budget that must be prepared by June 19 (or
30 days prior to convention) for adoption.
Current budget of $492,300 is considered "bare-bone" as
the previous FY 1975-76 budget of 5S10,OOO had been overexpended in 1976 by $160,000.
Other matters being recommended for Nat1 Council ac-'
tion cover steps to preserve JACL's non-profit, tax-exempt
status, designating job discrimination against Asian Americans as a "new priority" of the biennium, JACL guidelines
for national Pacific/Asian coalitions or actions and the addition af the "fo\D1ding" year of 1929 inside the JACL seal.
The board rejected a bid from San Mateo and Sequoia to
establish a new district council on technical grounds since
the appeal neglected to include a chartered third chapter n~
. cessary as a minimum to petition.
-Harry HoDda

/

Calif. Nikkei win in local elections
There were a couple' of
smiles and a few not-so-happy faces among the Japanese American politicians
who vied March 7 for local
offices in California.

led the way easily to gain his
second four-year term on
the Gardena city council Fukai outpolled two other successful candidates-Charles
Nader and Don Dear-cap•
turing 3,317 votes out of
In Oxnard, a community 5.386 cast.
of about 90,000, Dr. Tsujio
In Santa Maria, businessKato, 38, was re-elected man Torn Miyoshi, SO, won a
mayor
for
another four-year city council term
two-year term. He had 7,650 in a six-way race for two
votes (71.6%) in the two-way seats. He was the top votecontest. He was first elected getter with 3,895 (66.7%). He
in 1972 to the city council is believed to be the first miand then elected mayor in nority councilman elected in
1976.
the city's 73-year history.
This past year, Mayor KaIn the South Bay, Helen
to lobbied strenuously to Kawagoe was re-elected as
have an LNG terminal situ- city clerk of Carson Runated in Oxnard and had in- ning unopposed, Kawagoe
spected sites in Japan to received 5,289 votes.
In Northern California,
ascertain the latest technology and safety measures for two incumbents were reconstruction. The Oxnard- elected. Mayor Tom Kitaborn Sansei has been active yama of Union City defeated
in Republican politics, com- two opponents, with 1,793
munity youth work, the Ven- votes. Councilman Robert
tura County JAa... and pro- Ouye of Marina, a suburb of
Monterey was among three
fessional dental groups.
incumbents re-elected.
•
In Central California, two
As expected, incumbent
councilman Masani Fukai Nisei were elected to fill

vacancies on the Reedley Ci- Park city council in 1970.
ty Council. Charlie Taguchi,
Torrance city council can52, emerged as the top vote
didate George Ogawa lost in
getter with 1,382 votes. Ron
his first bid Jor public office,
Nishinaka, 32, who teaches
placing seventh in an II-man
landscape horticulture at . race for three seats. He
Reedley College, had 1,011
gained 3,070 votes.
votes.
Ogawa, 59, said he was
One other victory was sav- motivated to run for office to
ored by Sue Hoff-Tsuda, "actively participate in makwho becomes the second ing good government poliwoman to serve on the Ful- cies for business and hom~
lerton City Council in owners of all racial backOrange County.
ground." He and his wife
Tsuda, a Caucasian mar- Mary have lived in Torrance
ried to engineer George Ichi- the past 14 years.
yo Tsuda, captured 7,690
votes. She is a Fountain ValAnother first-time camley city employee and for- paigner, 18-year-{)ld Barton
mer elementary school Shigemura, failed to receive
board member. The Tsudas enough votes to win one of
have three children.
the three vacancies on the
Fountain Valley city council
•
While the victors celebratA sophomore businessed, the losers lamented what communications major at
might have been.
USC, Shigemura based his
In a mild upset, Mayor campaign on more youth inGeorge Ige lost his third bid volvement and an anti-apafor re-election by only 11 thy-voter platfonn. Fountain
votes. Ige received a 1,968 Valley. it is recalled, was incount, losing to Harry Couch corporated in 1957 and
who captured 1,979. Ige was James Kanno was elected
first elected to the Monterey the first U.S. Nisei mayor.

Sue Hoff-Tsuda

Helen Kawagoe
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Central Cal questions
JACL's Bakke position

Hole-in-one after 45

VISALIA, Calif. - Central
California JACL District
Council has questioned Na• • •• • • • • •. , tional JACL's position in the
•
Bakke case in view of its
resolution
unanimously
adopted here Feb. 5 and
asked that it be re~xamind
by the National JACL Board,
which met this ~st
weekend
in San Francisco.
The CCDC resolution reaffirmed National JACL's 'official position in support of
affirmative action when
"fairly applied to all regardless
of race, religion or ethPhoto Courtesy: Rafu Shimpo
nic origin."
It took him 45 years, but Mitsuhiko Shimizu finally achieved the
But the CCOC resolution
golfer's dream-the elusive hole-in-one. The shot came on the
said
it was "repugnant to
18th hole of the Arroyo Seco Golf Course. His wife, Shizuko, and
democratic principles" and
another golfing partner marveled at the "nice shot" he had driven
JACL principles when any
off the tee. Not until he reached the green and looked in the cup numerical quota concept is
did he realize he made the hole-in-one. Shimizu is a member of
based solely on race, religion
the Wednesday Golf Club and Senior Golf Club, one-time
or ethnic origin as in the
Downtown l.A. JACL president and owner of Asahi Shoe and
Bakke case.
Dry Goods Store. One other sideliQht-his golfing feat came five
JACL National is supportdays before his 90th birthdav Feb. 20 when this photo wa? taken.
ing UC Davis medical school
"in the belief that the princiCONVENTION CORNER

Workshop on visual artists

Anti-Bakke protest
demonstration set

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif.- The fifth annual Japanese American Arts and
Craft exhibit will be beld at the Mayfield Mall here March 17-19. ~
ceeds last year were donated to the
Northern Califomia-Westl!rn Nev&da District Council's I al assistance
fund
-

pIe of affirmative action for
disadvantaged minorities is
vitally involved".
A second resolution, concerning proxy voting at the
National Convention, defended the present rule and
further urged the convention schedule alternate be:
tween summer and winter.
Central California chaIr
ters declared "entry requirements of our institutions of higher learning
should be maintained at high
levels and that aid to the disadvantaged . .. be made at
the pre-entry levels to enable such to compete on an
equal basis with other applicants."
The resolutions were originally introduced by the
Fresno JACL at the CCDC
convention last November.

!NIles
Assistant Nallonal Diroctor is dlroctly responsible
10 the NatIOnal Executive Director Dulles inc lure
but are not limited to general setVices Junctions of
the National JACL HeadQuarters such as budgEt
andaccounting membership servICeS. travel program and insurance Included also are respo~
sibililies for public relations and policy matters of
JACL in direcl consultation WIth the National Executive Direclor The Assislilnl National Dlnl(;tor
will also assist in development of malerials am
resources for utilizaboo by Nalloll!l. DlStnCI and
chapters. He/She will also visil cIlaPters and dIStriels as a representalive of lhe Nalional JACL
HeadQuarters
MlOunum Oualificalions
College educalion WIIIl emphasiS 10 !he SOCial
sciences. human relalions and buSIness adm l ~
istratlon or acombination of rel~1
work expenence and education. Management experience n
lhe superviSion of slaffand ~e
ra l services JuncliOns. Knowledge of IOterest and ISSUes of co~
cern of Ihe Japanese American commUOlty, JACL
and an appreciallon of the elhnlc henlage of al
minOrity groups Have andmalOlalO valid California molor vehicle license.
Exarmnatlon Oral 100%
Final Filing Date

5891.

Affirmative Action/EQLIII Opportunity Employer

April 3, 1978
National JACa.. Headquarters
Personnel
1765 Sutter SI. San Francisco, Ca 94115

Japanese American Citizens League
Offers Employment As:

Washington
Representati ve

PROJECT ENGINEER
Our modern research facility in Pontiac. Md l . '
requires a bilingual Project EngHleer compelert
in both Japanese and English technicalianguage
to work on asslgnmenls for our internatloo3
Corporation. BSME required WIth 3-5 years experience in automotive mechanical engineering
Ability 10 carry out pro,ed IIlroogh design, develop and test phases in development of ne¥
products for manufacturing divisions. Excellent
fringes and salarywhlfeyouwor!t 10 achalenQ
i~
atmoSllhere. If you are qualified f'or thls position.
please send resume and salary requirement n
confidence to.
Dorothy J Brown. EEO Coordinator, Bor9Warner Corp . Transportation EqUipment Group,
3001 W. Big Beaver Rd . Troy. Mich. 48084

Monthly SaJary
$l4,OOO-$lS,OOO Armualiy (Negotiable).
The PI:lsition
The Washington Representative i!
under the direct supervision of the
National Executive Director. Duties
include but are not limited to working
with legislative staff, the federal gov·

~

IORBWARIER
"
~

TranapQrtation
E
qulpment

An Equal Opporruniiy Employer

~ I!I '" I!!I ~aWA"

-POLYNESIAN ROOM

(Dinner & Cocktails - Floor Show)

-COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Entertainment

Mi

8

Business & Education Training Center
for Asian Americans

Monthly Salary:
$1 ,229-1 ,516 (negotiable)

WEST VALLEY CDM~ITY
COLLEGES
Administrative posilUlllS are iMliiable in !he area
shown belOW'
PROVOST. INSTITUTE OF CULTURAL STUDIES
Application materials must be received in the
Office of Personnel Services by 5 pm on Friday.
March 31 . 1978. Apply to: Direelor of Personnel
Services, West Valley Community Colleges. 44 E
Lalimer Avenue. Campbell. CA 9500B (408) 379-

:*.

LINCOLN UNIVERSITY

al JACL NallOllal Hesdquar1ers

Career Opportunity

I

Q

Assistant
National Director

FURNISHED ONE bedroom, $210; furnished S!lf
$175; unfurnished 1 bedroom $195 w/s1ove &
relng, heated pool. patio. secunty. 13605 So.
Vermont Ave.. Gardena. Call (213) 329-12al
532-3660.

Salt Lake CitY
"Works by Contemporary
Two slide presentations of Japanese American Artists"
LOS ANGELES _ The Naemntadcivl~sorz
.
There are no realistic alternatives
Japanese American visual will feature painting, graphtional Committee to OverAids and keeps NatIOnal Director i~
artists are being prepared ics, sculpture and crafts by
turn the Bakke Decision has to race conscious special admissions fonned offederaland 1e~lativ
matpolicy as a means of including minortersandhelpsNationalDirectorcarry
for one of the JACL national both established and young.
set April 8 for a series of na- ities ... (and) fair to white applicants out National JACL pro8J'8IDS. The
convention workshops to be er artists.
is effective to achieve a compelWashington Representanve will also
featured here this summer.
In conjunction with re- tionwide protests in major and
I communicate posture/position of
ling state purpose.
The first Visual Arts search for the two slide pre- cities to bring attention to
on statutory or reaWatory
JACL said it believed "it is I JACL
.
. I survey their demands.
issues of importance to JACL/Jap&Workshop presentation, "Ja- sentanons,
a natlor.a
imperative that affinnative ~ neseAmericans to legislative staff as
panese Americans in the of artists is being conducted.
On April 15, the group efforts be made to increase well as federal government and other
Visual Arts", will highlight Artists interested in participlans a "mass mobilization educational opportunities - national organizations. Will in consWhistorical, cultural and artis- pating in the project should
effort" highlighted by a pro- for individuals who are dis- tation with the National Executive Ditic influences, with the role contact:
test at the U.S. Supreme advantaged because of race". :Ji~e=Yo1
Jean Weigl (c /o Dept. of Art. Univ. r Court.
ACLI=es~,
of the Japanese American of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84 112.) ...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
radutio:fmn~e(X)}.G
artist being traced from the
l:ag~AZioet=
turn
of the
u o_~
THE S ~'
.
TIN SING
field; or work experience in equiva
Works
bycentury.
artists who have rE~
~lQ
lent areas.
gained national recognition
RESTAURANT
Possess knowledge of Japanese
~
EMPEROR
will be analyzed with reAmericanstJACLandanappreciatior
RESTAURANT
EXQU ISITE
of the ethruc heritage of all minor~
spect to traditional Japanese
CANTON ESE
groups.
~
949 N. Hill St.
CUISINE
art and movements in modKnowledge of the political proces
1523 W
~
(213) 485-1294
and
how it relates to minority gro~
ern/contemporary AmeriRedondo
Knowledge of fundnrising and pre
can art. Jean Kondo Weigl,
Blvd.
PEKING FOOD
posal wrtting. •
GARD ENA
SPECIALTY
art teaching assistant at the
SUBMIT RESUME TO:
DA 7-3 177
~
Cocktail Lounge
Univ. of Utah and daughter
Personnel
tj
Food to Go
~
Party' & Banquet
of Northern Cal ifornia7 Time Winner of the Prized
.
JACL National Headquarters
Ai r Condition ed ~
Restaurant Writer Award
Facilities
Masao W. Satow BUilding
Banquet Rooms
Western Nevada Regional
BANQUETS TO 200
1765 Sutter Street
20-200
Dinah Wong, Hostess
San Francisco, CA 94115
Director George Kondo, will
'943 N Broadway (10 New Chinatown) L~
present the program.
Valldallon Free ParklOg
626·2285
The Examination
Oral-l00%
The second slide show, _~E-;=?(
._
)
.
VISIT OLD JAPAN

B-R 0 R

OIers~tA

The PC Classified Rate is 10 canis '
per word. 53 minimum per Insertion. 3%
discount if same copy appears 4 times.
Payment in advance unless poor credit
t!as been established WItt! our office.
• Renta~rd

.-

--------------------.
_Care.;~Opotun
...
ites~
__
Japanese American CitIZenS Leaoue

Classified

A joint statement of Nov.
1, 1977, signed by JACL on
the Bakke case makes no
mention of racial quotas.
The Children's Defense
Fund brief supporting UC
Davis, also signed by JACL,
notes:

r-======-====:::::::::::;:::;;=:i

•

FILING DEADLINE EXTENDED
March 17, 1978, 5_p.m. PST

OPEN EVERY OAY
luncll.on 11:30 • 2:00
Dlnn.r 5:00 • 11:00
Sundl, 12:00 • 11:00

226 South Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana. Calif. 92704
(714) 531·2~

mlYRKO

offers tuition-free
government-sponsored business
training program

LuuclaeOD OlDaer Cocktail.

PASADENA 139 S. Loa Robles· 795·7005
ORANGE 33 Town a Country. 541·3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash. Sq .• 542·81177

Mar. 13 14th
- June
17, 1978
QUARTER

'The New Moon

SAN FRANCISCO-LINCOLN UNIVERSITY
2518 Jackson St., San Franclaco, Ca 94115 (415) 921-0422
Call bel'Neen 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. (Mon.-Thu.)

Accounting I and II
Small Business Management
Marketing
Business Communications

Thu
Mon
Wed
Tue

7-9
7-9
7-9
7-9

Banquet Room. avalla.'.
for Imall or la". IrouPS

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m..

OAKLANO-tHINESE COMMUNITY CENTER

9U So. San Pedro St., Los Angeles MA 2-1091

9th and Harrison SIs., Oak!and, Ca 94612 (415) 921-0423
Call bel'Neen 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. (Mon.·Thu.)

Accounting I
Small Business Management

Sat 10 a.m.-noon
Sat 10 a.m.-noon

SAN JOSE-LINCOLN UNIVERSITY

1050 Park Ave., San Jose, Ca 95126 (415) 921-0422
Call bel'Neen 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. (Mon -Thu .)

Accounting I
Business Communications
Small Business Management

Sat 9-10:30 a .m.
Sat 9-10:30 a .m.
Sat
10:30-noon

~EIGKU

~

Finest Japanese CuiSine-Open Daily
Tatami Room
Cocktails

Calbee SHRIMP CHIPS
Calbee Shrimp Chips are light, crisp and chock-full
of shrimp flavor. They are perfect for quick snacks
both at home and for those on the go. The kids will
love them at lunchtime too. Calbee Shrimp Chips
. a welcome trea t for the whole family.

(/I Japan 10011 eorporatloll
MAlNOFFICE
445 Kauffman Court. South San FnlllC1SCo. Cahl 94080
Branches I..m Angeles. San DIego. Sacr_nlO ChICago
I ~
YOlk &lamore. Hou!lOn

314 East FIrSt Street

lDs Angeles. (213) 629-3029

C

Intermountain District ponders funding youth

J

I

SALT LAKE CITY-Convention 1978 fever is building up as Intennountain District Council held its first
quarterly session Feb. 2S
with IDC Gov. John Tameno
pr~sidng
at Little America
Motel, part of the complex

~

f

which will be the scene of
the 25th biennial national
convention the third week of
July.
The fever went up when
Gerrold Mukai, now of
Washington, D.C., and immediate past !DC governor,
was endorsed in his bid for
national JACL presidency.

By YUKI HARADA
PC RefdonaJ Correspondent

(

) f
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previously, because one had
not been requested. Kondo
said a telephone conversation with Lanova later revealed the school did not receive the March 2 letter. A
copy was forwarded to the
school.
The incident raised Lanova's concern about the
school's image and relationship with the Japanese
American community. She
said numerous benefits
were co-sponsored by the
academy and Japanese
American groups.

National convention board
co-chainnan Shake Ushio,
who has been providing
progress reports over the
past year, emphasized chapters had until March 15 to
get their chapter histories
and ads into the convention
booklet.
Youth commissioner Frank
Yoshimura related the problerns facing the JAYS and
urged senior JACL to help
them. IDYC chairman Jim
Uno announced a workshop
of self-confidence is being
planned. Then followed a
long council debate on revenue sharing, which benefitted the youth this past biennium. Distribution this biennium is being studied by a
committee led by Ken Teramura.

"We have an integrated
institution here," she said of
the 23-year-old academy.
''We have many blacks,
Orientals . . . and just all
kinds of kids. This is a dreadful situation," she added of
the Funato case.
Kondo said such incidents
were "occurring all over"
and that it is up to JACL to
stop them.
''We just want to emphasize that ail incidents should
be brought to the attention of
local JACL chapters to
handle," he said. ''We have to
sensitize the public . .. for if
schools soft-soak these
things, it only means they
condone it."
0

Comparinq "

newcars.

WASHINGTON - The Federal Bureau of Investigation
is currently intensifying the
recruitment of minorities in
the Special Agent and clerical capacities, the Washington JACL Office announced.
Don S. Tokunaga, equal
employment opportunity of-.

ficer with the FBI, told JACL
he was vitally concerned
about recruitment efforts in
the Asian American communities. Applications can
be obtained from any FBI
field office or by writing to
the FBI, Washington, D.C.,
20535.
0

SURVIVORS

The board's action follows
a study of a resolution referred from the 1977 AMA annual meeting, which called
for aid to victims at federal
expense.
In making its endorsement, the board differed
with a recommendation of
the Council on Legislation,
which said it was more appropriate to support adequate care through various
existing programs rather
than to support special legislation for a limited problem.

Condnued from From Page

out by the Japanese Government and Japanese medical
institutions. "
Though he regretted .qe
could not be more encouraging, Featherstone urged
Kuramoto to Seek private
sources for help and to continue the fight for the MinetaIRoybal bill.
Substantial support has
mounted for HR 5150, the latest coming from the Ameri- I
can Medical Assn. 's board of
trustees.

National JACL Credit Union
PO Box 1721
Salt La ke City , Utah 84110
Telephone (801 ) 355-8040

Borrow up to $3000
on your Signature
to quaUfied borrowers.

YEAR END TAX PLANNING
IRA and KEOGH
PLANS FOR BOTH INDIVIDUALS AND SELF·EMPLOYED
If you work for someone and
are not covered by a qualified
retirement plan - or are selfemployed Merit Savings has a
plan to help you retire with
greater financial independence
taking full advantage of tax
benefits enjoyed by corporations and other large companies . This year, a
SPOUSES IRA has
been approved. A
SPOUSES IRA is an
alternative
account
which an
employed
IRA
participant
can
establish for
a nonemployed
IR A C:
t~

1JJ6'.> T \, \ ~ 15T!Jl.ffhoA ~ h

$ I , 500.000) \, \ t' tI. fJ'j,' 1j:- \, \ 15O)~tl

spouse, who has received no
wages during the year. Generally, two separate IRA
accounts are maintained.
Contributions up to $1,750
or 15% of the working spouse's
compensation, whichever is
less, are permitted. The aI'/
mount contri·
I..
buted should
..
be equally
()
divided
be~-.
"\
tween your
account
and that
of your
spouse.
For example,
a contribution of $1 ,750
would require
that $875 be
deposited
to each
account.
I

~

~
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Delegates also approved
efforts to institute Asian
American studies at Washington State and at Weber State.
Pocatello-Blackfoot JACL
hosts the next session in May.

The Silver
Certificate Account
To help commemorate our 25 years of service
to California, Sumitomo is offering the Silver
Anniversary Certificate Account. $1,000 or
more in this one-year Time Certificate of
Deposit earns 6%* per annum and provides
the following benefits ...

FBI careers for Asians offered

-:=~;r

Compare us . .
100% financing on new cars.

Treasurer Saige Aramaki
presented the 1978-79 district
budget, which was approved.
Program and activities chairman Hid Hasegawa reminded chapters to keep accurate
records for the lnagaki chapter of the biennium contest.
Malheur County (Ore.)
Judge Roy Hirai of Nyssa, in
a position anaJagous to county mayor, has been presented by Snake River Valley as
a nominee for Japanese
American of the Biennium.
Hirai has been county judge
since 1972.
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Let us help you plan for tomorrow. Please call Merit Savings Retirement Dept.

MERIT SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE (213) 624·7434 · TORRA NCE (213) 327·9301 · MONTEREY PARK (213) 266·3011
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• Checking account-no monthly
service charge
• Customer new car loan rate
• Postage paid bank-by-mail
• Silver Certificate identification card
• A very special anniversary gift
• FDIC regulations impose substantial interest penalties upon

premature withdrawals.
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8umitomoCJ3anl(gfGaliforllja
Member FDIC

'The Mitsubishi Bank

). O~;T:a

Member FDIC

321 East Second St., Los AngelE!', Calif. 90012
. (21 3) 660-2650

customers
I meet are advanced inyears.::
~Manyofthe

"When I see their smiling faces, I feel respect for them. And
I try my very best to make their banking experience with Cali,
fomia First the most pleasant of all:'
Carol Yamato is a teller at California First. She is one of3500
employees who take a special
pride in their work. Becaus:
we are proud to be
your bank.1
~ople at
California
California First, the
First.
former Bank of Tokyo of
California, is now a
statewide bank with
over 100 offices.
CALIFORNIA
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Comments, leHers & features
Films on Evacuation

YE EDITOR'S DESK: Harry K. Honda

Blue 'Skies Over JACL
San Francisco
H blue skies, crisp air and cherry blos-

soms can be a bellwether of what's-t<r
come, things will look up for Nat'l JACL.
But the national boardJstaff, which met
over the March 1(}12 weekend here at
Headquarters also realizes the weeks till
Convention time can still be explosive and
unstable_ A lmge organizational budget
that needs another look before it can be
published, the Amy Doi litigation that is
now in the hands of attorneys who advised
those in JACL who have been served to
withhold all public comments and a gilawing fear that anti-Japanese defamation or
racial stereotypes have oot diminished all are omioous ingredients.
But it was a gorgeous Sunday as board
members parted for home after what was
a thorough review of pending JACL matters carefully cast in President Jim Murakami's 6O-point agenda.
.
Sighting the flI'St cherry blossoms on
yotmg trees ack>ming Japantown's BUchanan Mall evoked classic Japanese themes
of perfection and beauty to what had been
accomplished during the 3(}hour discussion and decision-making.
As for this reporter who has been covering meetings of this kind for the past 2S
years, "there I was at the top in point of
servIce rune but at the bottom row of the
fonnation gearing for JACL's 50th year.
No one else remembered JACL was founded in 1929 in the building on Post st. now
housing the Hokubei Mainichi-an item
that was interjected in discussion modifying the JACL seal_ Nor was anyone aware
that the head of the JACL eagle had been

turned..quietly from the left (as noted on
the U.S. seal--check your dollar bill) to
right during the Joe McCarthy era. The
National Board is recommending these
little changes. Four years ago, the Nati<r
nal Council had rejected a modern looking
corporate seal consisting of four letters.

•
As expected the heaviest item was detennining the 19~
budget. Because JACL is currently expending over $140,000 per quarter

due to higher inflationary rates than when
the current budget was adopted two years
ago, a special budget committee is to meet in .
mid-May to consider and total the input from
districts and chapters, which will have met in
the meantime. H>w each district governor c0nveys that message from this Board meeting
will not only be a humdinger to behold but fit to
be a masterpiece of commitment.
For the first time, a cost-of-living factor has
been incorporated in the personnel budget .. .
For the first time, a magnificent bequest is to
make JACL handling a huge scholarship . ..
And for the first time, a J ACL intern scholarship will be promoted ... And the concept of
a general JACL constitutional convention·
(perhaps in 1979 or 1981) has been planted ..
. Details on all these can be expected.
As we parted, we reminded Ka.rl Nobuyuki,

already shouldering a new host of pre-convention priorities and directions from the National .
Board, has amther column due today for next
issue. We're sure if the Board had met his beautiful wife and kids, they wouldn't have pelted
him hard with more work. If his column does
not come, we'd like to conclude he was relaxing at home for a change.

Editor:
In response to Frank Okusako's let·
ter (March 3, 1978), both the 16 mm.
film entitled "Japanese Relocation"
(produced by the Office of War Infor·
mation and narrated by Milton Eisenhower) and the film featuring Nisei
GIs ("Nisei Soldier Newsreel." a 16mm. film produced by the Anny Sig·
nal Corps) can be obtained at the Na·
tional Archives, Washington. D.C.
20408. Rentals are not permitted, but
reproductions of the films may be
purchased. Should Mr. Okusako be
referring to some other film taken of
Camp Shelby men than the one mentioned above, direct inquiries to the
National Archives or the Anny Signal Corps at the Pentagon.
"Since "Japanese Relocation" was
recently aired over the Public Broa~
casting network, an inquiry might be
made to your local PBS station or
PBS, 7S Rockefeller PIa.za, New York,
N.Y. 10020 regarding the film's
rental.
A listing of films relating to Japanese Americans and their World War
II experience may be found in the
Bibliography section of my book
YeaTS of Infamy.
MICHl N. WEGLYN
New York City
The good news is that "YeaTS of [nfa my" will be published by Morrow as
a paperback (15.95) on or about
March 3O.-Editor.

•

Loyalty of Kibei
Editor:
Tn the interest of fairness and accuracy, I must ask why you failed to
ascertain the facts before publishing
allegations that my book, "Nisei," im·
pugns the loyalty of Kibei during
World War II.
A letter in the March 3 edition. published over the name of Joan Omura.
charges that the book reports Kibei
"were more-less of imperial system's
puppets without Americanizing
themselves ... "
This allegation is totally faIse. If
you will check the index in "Nisei,"
you will find 19 references to Kibei.
None e ven suggests Kibei were

EAST WIND: William Marutani

Sailing Without a Chart?
A(
Philadelphia
I know practically nothingabout sailing. The last time I
attempted it was some summers ago when we were up
in Rhode Island for a week or
so. Thinking I knew enough
about tacking, coming about,
running with the wind, and
so forth-I took out a sailboat. Well, as they say, "I
bombed."
This isn't to say that I don't
know absolutely anything
about sailing. I know enough
to know that the boat had
better have a rudder. And in
sailing, one should have an
objectiye, a port. And if it's
to be a distant trip, there had
better be a compass and a
chart. In short, a plan.
None but the fool would
wish to be aboard a boat that
has no chart or plan, which
wallows on the waves subject to the whims of the tide,
desperately paddling about
for some vaguely defined
port-without a plan as to
precisely where the port (objective) is, when we hope to
reach port, and how.
In years past the national
JACL had a committee that,

in my opinion was one of the
most important: it was
called the "National Planning Commission". Each of
the eight mstricts had its
own commission and representatives from each district
comprised the national comntission. It was one of the
hardest working, and most
productive,
committees
within JACL. And it played a
most important role: it came
up with "charts" for the
JACL ship.
The commission meetings
were brain-storming sessions. First assessing where
the organization had been,
and then determining where
it is, the commission members probed into various
"ports" as to where we ought
to be. The idea was that at
the outset of brain-storming,
we paid no attention (or little
attention) to all the reasons
why an idea was not feasible:
cost, manpower, membership or leadership antagonism, etc. The idea was t~
let ideas see the light of day.
After this, began the culling
process, selecting the goals
and assigning priorities, and
then further culling by determining which ones were
realistic.
Some have said that this

function should be carried mittees. I did not see the
out by the National Board. Commission, or anything
Perhaps. But the fact of the comparable to it, listed. It
matter was (and still may be, may well be that there is a
and I have a hlDlch it still is) committee within the nationthat the National Board was al JACL which is preparing
fully engrossed with the im- • long-range "charts" as to
mediate problems, the mun- when, where, how and in
dane problems that are in- what order JACL has to
evitable in keeping an organ- reach the various ports; that
ization running. It had such a committee has a
precious little time for or- name which fails (to me) to
ganized dreaming, and suggest that that is the funcevolve an overall plan there- tion of that committee.
from. Oh, this is not to say
We're all on that boat we
that the National Board nev- call JACL. It would certainly
er engaged in such activi- give this passenger a great
ty: but when it did, it was deal of comfort if I were
sporadic, brief, and inescap- assured that the crew (l~d
ably disjointed. It was not, as ers) does have a chart. And if
I say, organized dreaming.
so, I have enough interest in
And from such organized the ship (since I'm on it) to
dreaming evolved some have the crew share the
very meaningful long-range chart with all of us pasSenprojects, many of which gers.
came to fruition. The first
chairperson of the ComAccordingly, before the
mission was the late Abe Habiennial
convention assemgiwara from Chicago. Under
bles-sufficiently
so
his leadership, JACL was in- that the delegates before
may
likefused with new ideas, new wise be informed and have
thrusts, a meaningful chart. time to study the long-range
And JACL reached a number
of "ports" charted by Abe's chart-it is hoped that the
crew will see fit to use this
commission.
publication to share the longI was reminded about the range chart with the memCommission the other day bership. After aU, it is the
when I was looking over the membership that is paying
list of JACL national com- the fare.
C

"more-less imperial puppets."
To the contrary. the following appears on pages 296-'H7:
"The 'Japanese-ness' of the Kibei
depended on several factors, among
them the age at which they had left
the United States and the length of
time they had spent in Japan. but this
was no test ofloyajty.Narurally those
who had spent a large part of their
lives in Japan were the most fluent in
the Japanese language.. and many of
them proved to be extremely val~
able to the United States as language
instructors. radio monitors. propaganda and psychological warfare
specU!lists. and military intelligence
service interpreters and translators.
They perfonned a service for which
few Americans were qualified.
"This not to say that some Kibei did
not become provocateurs under the
abnonnal conditions of the relocation
camps. These almost invariably were
Kibei who had been unable to make a
cultural adjusttnent to life in the
United States and the indignity of the
evacuation stirred their hostilities
rather than severed their loyalties.
Prior to the evacuation the loyalty to
the United States of the great majority of Kibei was unquestionable, and
the doubtful ones were well·known. It
was as wrong to condemn the Kibei
as a group as it was to make blanket
accusations against all Nisei"
I hope this will correct any misco~
ceptions which the letter may have
caused among persons unfamiliar
with the book.
BllLHOSOKAWA
Denver. Colo.
(OUT deepest apologies toourfriend
and mentor for not double·checking
on tlus one. Sometimes personal !Inpress ions slip by at face value.-EiIJ

•

_Internment Credit

Neither the Social Security nor the
Ci vii Service Regulations contain any
provision which denies credit for an
employee being under 18 yeats of age.
In fact. several of my ~mployes
are receiving Civil Service retirement credit because their national
origin did not prevent them from obtaining Civil Service positions before
attaining 18 years of age. Moreover,
there are many other Japanese
Americans like myself who not only
lost employment opportunities by being imprisoned but also were in fact
employed by our Government in the
internment camp before attaining 18
years of age.
The age limitation in HR 9471 is
therefore clearly arbitrary and inequitable. and it should be lowered to
a statutory age which would prohibit
any other American from being employed such as the age limitation
found in our child labor laws.
Some may argue that it is only equitable to include the same age limitation in HR 9471 as that included in the
statute enacted several yeats ago to
grant Social Se..'UI'ity credi t _to the
Japanese Americans for the period of
their imprisonment. The response to
this argument is the granting of any
credit to the Japanese Americans for
the period of their imprisonment
should not be restricted because of
age or the age limitation should be
lowered for the ~
previously
stated. Moreoever. a question arises
whether the age limitation of 18 years
would have the same discriminatory
effect on the younger Japanese
Americans.
A very large majority of the Japanese Americans were the Nisei with
the median !!Be being near 12 or 13
years of
Whether sl}Ch persoos
were allowed or denied Social Security
credit because of their age has no real
significance because they were able
to obtain full Social Security coverage after leaving the internment
camps and the additional credit for
the period of imprisonment has de
minimus (sic) effect on their retirement benefits.

age

EdJtor: .
An overhwelming ~ority
of the
House of Represenlatives has reeently recognized (pc, Feb: 3) the gross
injustice of the internment of Japanese Americans during World War II
by approving HR 9471. which grants
On the other hand, if the same perCivil Service retirement credit for
the period of internment. However, son obtained a CivilService POSition
this 6ill denied the credit to many Ja- after being released from the internpanese Americans like myself who ment camps, the denial of credit bewere under 18 years of age at the cause of age has a significant discriminatory effect on their retirement
time we were interned.
Since Congress has enacted sta- benefits. There are DO specified pertutes making it illegal to discriminate iods for minirmun coverage under the
on the basis of a person's age, race, Civil Service regulations and the crereligion, sex or natiooa! origin, a ques· dit for each year of internment would
tion arises whether there are any va, increase your retil"Pfllent benefit by
lid reasons for HR 9471 to deny the
Coadaued 011 Next PIIp
credit because of age. It would be
ironical and inequitable to include a
discriminatory age limitation in leg·
islation enacted to correct past discrimination based on national origin.
.. nE PACFtC CITIZEN
If the purpOSe of HR 9471 is to cor-'
reet the past injustices of imprisonMarch IBt 1943
ing Americans solely because of their
Marcb U-An early end to the War
Japanese ancestry, then the age limiRelocation Authority centers to pretation is patently discriminatory and
vent another "Indian problem" in the
should be eliminated from the bill.
U.S. is urged by a Senate Military AIThe criterion for the imprisonment
fairs
subcommittee following a visit
of the Japanese Americans was soI~
to Rohwer, Arkansas Gazette reIy national origin and not age. The
ports.
same injustices of being imprisoned
Marcb J3......Collier·s Weekly editor·
on the basis of national origin was
iallauds the War Department for ereexperienced by all of the internees
ating the all-Nisei combet team.
regardless of whether they happen to
Marcb lS-Wartime Civil Control
be under or over 18 years of age at
Administration,
which supervised
that time.
the evacuation of 110.422 persons of
Accordingly. the mere fact that an
Japanese ancestry from the Pacific ,
internee celebrated his or her 18th
Coast, IS dissolved.
birthday during or after internment
Marcb lS-JACl. representatives
is not a rational basis for denying the
Joe Masaoka, Mike Masaoka and
credit.
Larry Tajiri meet with War ManIf the purpose of HR9471 is only to
power Commission officials in Denprovide a partial remedy for those
ver to discuss problems involved
who lost employment opportunities,
when using Jap&ne3e Americans to •
then a question arises whether the age
curb the manpower crisis in Interof 18 years is a reasonable and equit·
mountain regions.
able age limitation. It is not unusual in
Marcb lS-Morris Eugene Suyere>the history of our country for Amerimi, 31, who ned the Topaz WRA cencans, including those of Japanese anter for San Francisco, is sentenced to
cestry, to be employed before attaina year in jail for violating West Coast
ing 18 years of age.
exclusion orders.
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FROM THE FRYING PAN: Bill Hosobl..

From What We Gather
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Not Just a Recovery
PART XVII

By CLIFFORD L UYEDA
There still exists a gross misconception
among many that the redress we seek is
an attempt to get back just what we lost
How does one ever recover in full the
loss of freedom or the injustices suffered?
It just cannot be done.
The issue is not to recover what cannot
be recovered The issue is to obtain a
meaningful redress and to make such injustice much less likely to occur in the
future.
Justice means compensations for the
victims of injustice. It will be a token compensation--no matter what the amount
But that is more than a verbal apology.

PC LmERBOX
Cootinued from Previous Page
the same 29( regardless of your age,
salary or date such credit was earned.
Accordingly, these differences in
the Social Security and Civil Service
regulations could justify the lower

How meaningful is verbal admission of
wrong doing? It can be as meaningful as
the time it takes to say them. We are all
familiar with statements by some public
officials. It can be painless, and need not
necessarily come from the heart And
more important, the statement can be retracted as readily as it was made.
Incarceration of American citizens in
detention camps again? That was 1942. It
will never happen again, many say.
For those who lived through the 1942
experience, they recall vividly that
amidst the rumors of evacuation and incarceration, many Nisei had a firm belief: ''Not us. We're American citizens."O

tion of 18 years, I would be willing to
age limitation in HR 9471.
I am appealing to your sense of jus· . make the sacrifice to have those over
18 years of age receive the credit
tice and equity by asking for your
even though I strongly believe that it
support and assistance in either eliis discriminatory am clearly inequi·
minating or reducing this discrimi·
table.
natory age limitation in HR 9471. If it
ROY s. KANEDA
comes to the point where this bill can·
Dresher, Pa.
not be enacted without the agp. ~t!l-

Denver, Colo.
Since writing about
George Sukeji Morikami a few weeks ago,
I have learned more about the man and
the legacy he left the people of F10rida
Morikami, yop may recall, is the Japanese
immigrant woo came to F10rida in 1906 to
join the Yamato Colony, founded two
years earlier. He invested wisely in land
and in 1973, three years before his death,
he donated 140 acres to Palm Beach County for a park. (He had bought the land for
$15 to $17 per acre; it was worth more
than $10,000 per acre when he gave it
away.)
A musetml of Japanese culture has
been built on the site. Its curator is larry
Rosensweig, a graduate of Harvard and
the University of Michigan, specializing
in Far Eastern cultures. He lived two
years in Sendai and Hiroshima and reads,
writes and speaks Japanese.
"The Morikami Museum," Rosensweig
says, ''will be an active force in bringing
Japanese culture to F1orida. It will offer
-visitors a genuine insight into Japanese
life and customs, and enccirrage an appreciation of the artistic elements of both traditional and cmtemporary Japanese life.
''We hope also to deal with the Japanese
American experience through the story of
Yamato and George Morikami as a
'stranger in a strange land' who brought
with him his Japanese heritage, adapted
to his new surroundings, and contributed
to positive changes in his environment
His example is, in a sense, that of the
classic immigrant, but his relationship to
the land and natural resources were
peculiarly Japanese."
Can it be that before long Japanese
Americans from the West Coast will be
traveling to Florida to learn about their
cultural heritage?
Since I blabbed about my fondness for
eel, the Mesdames Oishi and Imada returned to Denver from a Visit to Japan
recently laden with frozen charcoal
broiled eel, sane of which they generous-

t.

Iy shared with me. It was, of course, delightful. However, it is not the intention of
this paragraIit simply to tantalize you I
wish only to share one portion of the instructions printed on the back of the package for the benefIt of English-speaking
el~noisur:

"How to keep: The Kabayaki can be
conserved fresh enough and ready to
serve as long as it is kept in the freezer,
but it will be bmed better when served as
earlier as possible."

• • •

Frank Wada, my occasional correspondent from Pingree, Idaho, has shared
with me some information which I in tum
hasten to share with those anxious to trace
their ancestry. Wada says Buddhist
temples (danna-dera) have for centuries
kept a record of the deaths of their parishioners. Wada's brother, who lives in Hiroshima, undertook a search of family history and learned the records at his temple
went back to the 16th Century. (The priest
wisely had taken the records to a safe
hiding place during World War IT, and
thus they survived the atomic bombing of
Hiroshima)
The big problem is that common people
had no family names until about the time
of the Meiji Restoration in 1868, so the
record was kept only by given names. Wada's brother is having quite a time trying
to trace the family beyond his great,
great, great grandfather.
* * •
Nobu Suzuki of Seattle was in these
parts visiting friends recently and went
skiing at Aspen. Mrs. Suzuki has raised
her family and is entitled to senior citizen
rates for ski lift tickets. Apparently the ski
area doesn't have senior citizen tickets;
they simply give them the cut-rate tickets
issued to children One of the attendants
noticed Mrs. Suzuki's ticket and said with
fatherly concern: ''Little girl, does your
mother know you're way up here skiing
alone?"
That really made her day. In fact, it
made her woole vacation memorable.(]

~ Nikkei perspective criticizes U.S. foreign policy
(special to The Pacific atizen)

WASHINGTON -A presentation by the onetime Washington JACL representative
has criticized the U.S. State
Department for not having
invited more Asians to attend the first National Foreign Policy Conference held
here Feb. 27-28.
Mike Masaoka, a panelist
in the workshop covering
"Asia", plainly noted over
half of the world's population in Asia.
Patsy T. Mink was the only
other Asian American participating formally in the Conference . The assistant secretary of state for oceans and
international environmental
affairs moderated the morning session devoted to human rights implications in U.S.
Foreign Assistance and Immigration Policy.
The human rights conference was attended by over
500 leaders representing
non-governmental organizations from across the country, arranged by the State
Dept. bureau of public affairs as a domestic outreach
program. It also reflected
the importance the Secretary of State Vance has attached to public understanding of U.S. foreign policy and

its relation to worldwide
human rights issues, a State
Dept. spokesman explained.
Masaoka, president of Nisei Lobby, also served as an
Asian American voice on the
final day workshop panel on
"U.S. Domestic Human
Rights", where he remembered, "America once again
is putting the dollar sign before human rights".
•
At the workshop on
"Asia", Masaoka criticized
the fact that with more than
half the world's population,
so few Asians were invited
to attend, let alone participate in, the Conference:
He also noted that when
the President visited foreign
countries, he usually met
with Americans of the ancestry of the nations to be
visited, but seldom-if ever-conferred with Asian
Americans. He said he understood the possible politics of the consultations but
declared that in Asia where
"face" is vital and visibility
is often more important than
substance, the President
would well be advised if he
deliberately met with Asian
American leaders before he
traveled through Asia or Pacific areas. He thought that

such consultations would not
only bring a new dimension
to the President's understanding of each country but
'would ~if
publicized
correctly-impress upon the
countries to 'be visited the
sincere interest of the President in that particular land,
etc.
Without objection, Masaoka's
reeomrnendations
were adopted by the workshop and were submitted to
the Secretary of State and
the White House.

•

that by the end of the century there will be more
Koreans and Chinese in this
country than Japanese... if
current immigration trends
continue.
He added that emigrating
Chinese, Koreans, Vietnamese, Filipinos, and others
represent a new trend in
American immigration history, when Asian peoples
comprise the second largest
block of annual newcomers.
Masaoka said that almost
all of the newcomer groups
from Asia faced the same
problems that earlier challenged the Chinese and the
Japanese, including some
exploitation by their own
people. He said that aside
from the economic problem,
relatively few Japanese emigrate to the United States today partly because of the
well-known anti-Asian discrimination against Asians
generally, and especially the
Japanese.

On the "Domestic Human
Rights" 'panel, Masaoka was
joined by Dean of the University of Washington Law
School, Z. Charles Smith,
Clearing House on Women's
Issues Chairperson Carolyn
Ware, Associate General
Counsel of the MexicanAmer-icari Legal Aid and Defense Fund AI Perez, and
Tribal·Chairman of the Quinault Indian Nation Joe DeLaCruz, and the American
•
To his mind, except for the
Indian representative to the
World Council of Indigenous blacks who were brought
over in slavery, no immiPeoples.
While Japanese Ameri- grant group has suffered
cans at the moment are the more racial persecution and
largest of the s<H:alled Asian legally sanctioned discrimiAmerican groups in the nation than the Asian AmerUnited States, Masaoka said ican.

By way of illustration, he
recalled the military, economic, and political events
that led up to the Evacuation
of 1942, when more than
120,000 persons of Japanese
origin were herded into
American-style concentration camps and arbitrarily
detained, at a time when the
courts were freely functioning and civil government
was in complete control. He
cited the formation of the
442nd Regimental Combat
Team of Japanese Americans and how they, in the
words of General Vinegar
Joe Stilwell, "bought an awful hunk of America with
their blood". Yet, in spite of
their wartime record of loyalty under the severest
strains, a Carter transition
team dared to question the
loyalty of a 442nd veteran.
Masaoka spoke of the 1948
Japanese American Evacuation Claims Act which in 27
years partially compensated
evacuees for their property
losses in the evacuation and
detention of World War II, at
less than ten cents on the
dollar, at 1941 values, without interest of any kind. He
said that Japanese Americans would soon launch a
campaign for monetary rep-

arations on a more equitable
basis and called on those in
attendance to support that
effort, saying that only by
making the cost of bigotry so
high could individual citizens and racial minorities be I
safe from a repetition of
1942.

•

He also mentioned the
(Norman) Mineta Bill which
calls for civil service retirement credit for the time certain evacuees spent in the
camps, noting that budgetary considerations were
threatening the cha{lces for
that legislation. "Once again
America is putting the dollar
sign before human rights,"
Masaoka remembered.
As for the (Edward) Roybal Bill to provide medical
help for the American victims of the atomic born bing
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki,
the longtime civil rights
leader decried the inhumanity of American policy which
refuses to endorse that
measure because it could be
construed as admitting as a
national mistake the atomic
bombings of Japan in the last
stages of the war. "Have we
forgotten so soon the racist
lesson of Vietnam," Masaoka concluded.
0
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Calendar, pulse & memos
15 chapters sponsor
21 students to, PCYA
-

WASHINGTON-The sixth
session of the 1978 Presidential
Classrooms
for
Young Americans in session
this winter includes 21 JAClr
sponsored high schools, the
(San Francisco) Nichi Bei
Times reported.
Several thousand high
school seniors are selected
from all over the United
States to attend week-long
classrooms each year and
for the past several years
the JACL has been alloted
some 20 spaces in- the program.
The Presidential Classroom program provides a
week of concentrated study
about the inner workings of
government for high school
students who attend in six
groups of about 400 each.
The 21 PCYA students
sponsored by 15 chapters
were:

Contra Costa-Carla Inouye of
Richmond, John F. Kennedy High.
San Jose-Randall Nagashima of
San Jose, Mount Pleasant High.
Placer County-Russell Nimura of

LoomIS, Del Oro HIgh.

Cortez-..Sandra Taniguchi and
Gaye Sakaguchi, both of Livingston
High; Man Kamiya of Nevada City,
John Woolman High.
Livingston·Men:ed-Alan
Yagi
and Susan Tashima, Livingston High.
. Fresno-Neal Taniguchi of Fresno,
Hoover High.
Reedley-Janet Ikemiya of Reedley, Reedley Joint Union High.
West Los Angele£--Gary Kasai of
Los Angeles, University High.
Venice-Culver-Quinn Malkin of
Los Angeles, Venice High.
Selanoco--Rodney Ida of Orange,
Villa Park High and Patricia Karasawa of Whinier, La Serna High.
Salt Lake-Ned Shimizu of Salt
Lake City, West High, and Bruce Aoki of Salt Lake City, South High.
Mount Olympus-Lisa Takeoka of
Riverton, Utah, Bingham High, and
Tami Shiotani of Bountiful, Viewmont High.
Indianapolis-Michael Woodward
of Carmel, Ind., Carmel High.
Cleveland-John Ishiyarna of Parma, 0 ., Normandy High.
Seabrook-Leslie Hanzawa of Seabrook, N.J., Cumberland Regional
school district.

I.

Contra Costa

Eight Contra Costa JAClr
ers were recognized during
the chapter installation dinner Jan. 21. TIle National
JACL sapphire pin recipients were Ben Takeshita and
Jerry Irei, while the silver
pin was presented to Joe Sugawara, Howard Yamamoto
and Tom Kawaguchi.

•

Diablo Valley

Center Players, a Japanese American repertory
theater group, will present
three Hiroshi Kashiwagi
plays April 1, 8 p.m. at the
Diablo Japanese American
Club, 3165 Treat Blvd., Concord, according to the Diablo
Valley JACL and Diablo JA
Club.
The program, directed by
Ted Samuel, leads with a
reading of "April Fool", a
comedy of an Issei mother,
children and their landlord;
followed by "Blessed Be",

contemporary play on Nisei
attitudes involving a husband and wife; and "Mondai
wa Akira", a comedy about a
family and social pressures
of being a Nisei bachelor.
The Center Players were
formed in 1975 as a part of
the S.F. Center for JA Studies. They have performed 10
plays and staged readings at
nearly 30 events in areas
throughout California.
The open membership of
over SO players spans a
range from first-timers to
professionals, Yonsei to Issei, and attracts people from
varied occupations, who contribute behind the scenes as
well as before the footlights.
The Center Players are a
"people-initiated" and "people-involved" group, hoping
to reflect and bring alive the
experience of being Japanese in ~erica.

•
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Greater Los Angeles • Seattle, Wash.
Asahi International Travel
1111 W. Ol):mpic, los An_gele. 90015
623-6125129 : Pleose Coli Joe or Glodys

IMPERIAL lANES
Compl.,. Pro 5nop---Re"oulOnI &, lounge
2101-22nd 'Ave . So. (206) 325-2525

U.S.A.-Jopan-Worldwide
AIR-SEA-LAND--CAR-HOTEl

GOLD KEY REAL ESTATE. INC.

NISEI flORIST
In rh" Hearl of li"l" Tokyo
328 E. 1,1 SI. - 628-5606
Fred Moriguchi
Membe" Telellora

The PAINT SHOPPE
la Mancha Cenler, I III N Harbor Blva .
Fullerton, Calif .
(714) 526· 0116

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
Fronk Y. Kinomolo
605 S. Jacluon SI.

CuU,
(ooklng UtenSIl,

Impor'.d b<ev.,
Food d.hcQ(I.'
JUdO· GI , M:orot.
PoUery. ChIno

Acreage, Ranches. Home,. Incom"
Tom T. Naka,e. Reallor
25 Clifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477
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Changes in state tax
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• San Jose, Calif.
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eDWARD T. MORIOKA, R"ahor
3170 Williams Rd. , Son Jose
Bus . 246-6606
R"s . 371-0442

•~-= S.F". Peninsula
JAPANESE BUNKA EMBROIDERY
425 Firsl SIreel
la, AlIa'. Calil . 94022
Irene T. Kana - (415) 941-2777_

• The Midwest
SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
17 E Ohio Sr .. Chicago, III. 60611
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Deadlines

1978 Officers

Ella Hasegawa, social promoters;
George Watanabe, 1000 Club; Heter
Harada, ScOOI; Bill Hirata, Tom Hasegawa, Nomina; Ray Yasui, reparation; Genevieve Meyle, citizenship;
Hisako Tamura, Cliff Nakamura. Maki Hamada, Christmas Cards; Ron
Yamashita, memb.
MONTEREY PENINSULA JACL
Jack Nishida, pres; Herb Tanaka,
vp (prog); Pet Nakasako, vp (memb);
Paul Tekawa, !Teas; Nancy Nakajima,
clerk of the board; dist reps: Seaside-Tsutomu Matsushita, Royal Manaka,
Giichi Kageyama, Goro Yamamoto,
Dick Kawamoto, Hisao Yamanishi;
Monterey-Eric Pickering. David Yamada, Tak Yokota, Jack Ninomiya,
John Gota. Dr Clifford Nakajima; New
Monterey-George Uyeda, P Nakasako, Frank Tanaka, Hiroshi Uchida; Pacific Grove-WICk Nakasako, Dick !nokuchi; Carme1JPebble Beacb--{;ordon Miyamoto, Willard Branson; Marina--Doug Jacobs.
SALT LAKE JACL
Jirni Mitsunaga, pres; Mark Tsuyuki, 1st vp; Paul Iwasaki, 2nd vp; Tubber Okuda. 3rd vp; Edna Shiotani,
t:reas; Hide Fujikawa, rec sec; Sue
Fujild, cor sec; Tab Uno, hist; Paul
Karo, Taka Kida, bd mem; Al Kubota, ex~fico
; Alice Kasai. C<Hlrdinator.
WHITE RIVER VAllEY JACL

1580 "Sun" Tsuji, pres; George
Kanda (Auburn), Daniel Hiranaka
(Kent). vp; Margaret Okitsu, treas;
Betty Otam, rec sec; Mary Nonkane,
cor sec; George Kawasaki, 1000 Oub.

Salt l.ake's Great in 78!

25th Biennial Nation~
JA_~L
Convention
.July 17-22, 1978. Little America Hotel,

"NIJ!~1U'il.

~k6:07fO

Washington, D.C.
MA5AOKA-15HIKAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
Consulronl - Wa,hinglon Maffers
900- 17rh Sr NW. Rm 520. 296· 4484

Over 50,000 Readers
See the PC Each Week

Los Angeles J..-ese ~asulty

Watkins House.)
_ment, Layton (Utah) Armory.
·Los Angeles--Sr Cit Federation
luncheon mtg, Monterey Park Comm
• APRIL 7 (Friday)
• Union
City-Benefit
movie,
3SO McPherrenJ 11:30 a.m.
vNat'1 Conv boOklet copy and adOs •CIT,
Sangha
Hall, 7 p.m.
.
.
MAR. 19 (SWic18y) dueMar. 15, Conv Bd, 83 D St, Salt
Salinas Valley.-sr Cit trip.
• APRIL 9 (Sunday)
Lake City. Utah 84103. _
_
Contra Costa-Issei Appreciation
ReDO-Benefit sUkiyaki dnr, Roger
.... Japan'e5e. American of the BienNight,
El Cerrito Canm Ctr, 5 p.m.
nium-Nominations by Mar. 31, JA- Corben School, 2-5 pm.
·San
Francisco-Int'l
Working
•
APRIL
15 (FrIday)
at Convention, :
'CL Hq; presntai~
'Monterey Park-{;herry Blossom
Women's Day. Konkokyo Hall, 1 p.rn.
July 22, Salt Lake City.
Festival (2 da), ELA College, Atlantic
....Nat'l JAQ. SctxJ1arship (Freshman- .MAR21~)
and Prado Shopping Ctrs.
·Los Angeles--Asian Demo Caucus
Graduate}--Forms, support papers
• Salt Lake City-Hanarnatsuri,
_Illtg, Shang8i West restaurant, 7:30p.m I
by April 1, JAQ. Hq; announcement .-MAlt
Buddhist Church.
Z(SStiiriJiY)
in June.
Mt Olympus--Fundarama.
• APRD.. 16 (Sunday)
....JACLer of the Biennium-NominaWest Los AnJreI~Bfit
wine'Los Angeles--442nd Vet Assn
tions by May l r JAQ. Hq; presenta- <!ance
tasting
party, l'amato Restaurant,
, ~emorial
Aud, Culver City. .
tion at Conventlon, July 19, Salt Lake
Century l>laza Hotel, 12:30-3:30 pm.
Mflwaube.-lOOO Club wrung ding,
City.
Gardens.
....Amendments to JAQ. Constitution ...Counm'
MAR. 26 (Easter SUnday)
- Notify Nat'l Director 60 days prior I
St. Louis-Egg hunt.
(June 5) . . .NC-WNDC chapter mput
~ . MAR. 29 (Wednesday)
by May 7, Regional Office.
BOISE VAllEY JACL
• Gardena--Pre-reti.rement semivNominations for Nat" Officers .Sam Fujishin, pres; Tok Yamashil oar I. JCI, 7:30 pm.; Dr Tsuyoshi
District nominations 90 days pnor Okada, spkr.
ta, vp; David Hirai, !Teas; Hisako Ya(April 23).
• MAR. 31 (FrIday)
suda, rec sec; Midori Furushiro, cor
....Cu1tural Heritage Fellowship ap'El Cerrito-Issei retirement plansec; Mary Henshall. hist; James Oyaplications due April lS, Nat" Hq.
ning , BerklRchmnd Free Methodist
ma, del; Donna Houston, Judy Cronk,
Ch.!,1rch,
7:30
p.m
.
.... Masaoka Distin!!Uished Public
social; John Arirna, Ben Tamura,
Service Award oonunations, May 1,
'Chicago-Assn for Asian Studies
mem; Dean & Amy Hayashida. youth
Washington JAQ. Office, Suite 204. mtg, Palmer _House, 8 p.m.
adv; Kay Inouye, Barry Fujishin,
1730 Rhode Island Ave NW, WOC • APRD.. 1 (Satunlay)
Henry Furushiro, Takashi Koyama,
20036.
Uvingston-Merced-Issel appred·
Terry Yamada, bd memb.
.... Inagaki Prize-Entries from JACL ation potluck dnr.
.
Chapters by JufIe I, JACL Hq.
Diablo VaDey~ntr
Players Pr0UVlNGSJ'ON-CORTEZ JA YS
.... Budget/ConventionAgenda from duction of Kashiwagi Plays, Diablo JA
Darrel Shoji, pres; Dawn Nakasru.
Hq- 30 days prior (June 19).
.' Club, Concord, 6 pm.
rna, vp; Gaye Sakaguchi, sec; Ruth
'Sacramento-MIS
Assn
dnr
mtg;
....Okubo-Yamada Fund, June 30.
~ioka.
t:reas; Lorraine Kubo, pub.
McClellan AFB Officers Club, 5 p.m.;
Nat'l Hn
Assemblyman Paul Bannai, spkr.
MID-COLUMBlA JACL
• APRD.. 2 (Sunday)
NC-~Exec
bd mtg, San BeniSam Meyle, pres; Butch Ogawa.
to JAQ. hosts.
Ron Yamashita, vp; Pat Lee, sec; Pat• A IlOfhIACl....m
Salinas Vai!ey-Sr Cit fund·raiser. ty Gilkerson, t:reas; Mits Takasuml.
-. MAR. li\Fliday)
- • APRIL 5 (Wednesday)
del; Philip Yasui, alt del; Ted Kawa·Mtn View-Japanese Amer arts &
IDYC-4-day basketball toumachi. George Akiyama, Marie Asai,
craft show, Mayfield Mall.
• MAR. 18 (Saturday)
San Jose-Bridge party, Wesley
United Meth Church).. 7:30 p.m .
'Los Aruz
~
WAu
inst dnr-<iance.
'Seattle-NYC III t dnr. Sherwood
Inn.
SaD FerDllIldo VaDey -Panel disc:
Intermarriage, JACC,129S3 Branford,
Pacoima. 7:30 p.m.
Riverside-Egg hunt, Canyon
Cres t Park, 10:30 am. Of it rams.

K~g2'8

944-5444 ; eve/Sun 7.8=-4:;5'~_

1 1~nl"IU'!iTJ

Mrs. Molly Yamashita, outgoing chapter president, passes
over gavel and congratulates her successor, Sam Wad a durirYJ
recent installation dinner.

622-2342

GALA SUPERMARKET BAZAARS

Tom Nakase Realty

Fowler

Silver Beaver Awarded

Calendar

George A Kodo. Own.r
2550 Beacon Ave. So .
325-5849

• Watsonville, Calif.

Also attending the sixth
session is Laurie Taira of
Gardena, a student of Gardena high school, sponsored
by the ci.t y of Gardena. 0

An Eagle Scout during his
youth in Livingston, Ca.,
Shoji has served as cubmaster, scoutmaster and Explorer advisor at the troop level
and many other positions at
the district level.
Tosh is also active in the
Community Youth Council
and an honorary . PI'A Life
Member.
Tosh and his wife Aileen
are the parents of three children-one daughter and two
boys, one of whom achieved
Eagle Rank.
0

BEACON TRAVEL SERVICE, LTD.

YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
321 E. 2nd SI., Suire 505. LA. 90012
(213) 624-6021

rOSH SHOJI, Wilshire JACLer

LOS ANGELES-Tosh Shoji,
a member of the Wilshire
JACL, was presented the Silver Beaver Award at the
Boy Scouts of America's Los
Angeles Area Council's recognition dinner Feb. 1 at the
Bonaventure Hotel.
The award is the highest j
honor a council can bestow
on a volunteer for service to
boyhood. Some 1,200 persons witnessed the cer~
mony honoring Shoji and 2S
other men and women from
throughout the county.

Homes and Acteog.
TIM MIYAHARA. Pres.
Call COIIK1: (206) 226-8100

R.OWBt VFN GARDENS #7--NM 0Iani HoIII
110 S. los AngeIe5 St. LA 90012
f10wen/GiftslPbrts Dtrrv.n.s City Wide
Mgr Art ho Jr Coli (213) 62G-0808

Insurance Assn.

COMPlm INSUIAHCE PROTECTION -

Aihara Ins. Agy., Aiharo-Omatsu-Kakita
250 E. 1st St. ................................................................... 626-9625
Anson Fujioka Agy., 321 E. 2nd, Suite 500 ......... 626-4393 263-1109
Funakoshi Ins. Agy., 321 E. 2nd St. ........................................626-5275
Hirohata Ins. Agy., 322 E. Second St. .................628-1214 287-8605
Inouye Ins. Agy., 15092 Sylvanwood Ave .• Norwalk .......... 846-5774
Tom T. Ito, 595 N. lincoln, Pasadena ............ 795-7059 (LA) 681-4411
Minoru 'Nix' Nagata, 1497 Rotk Hoven, Monterey Park ... 268-4554
Steve NQkaii, 11964 Washington Place ...............391-5931 837-9150
Sato Ins. Agy., 366 E. 1st St... ............................. 629-1425 261-6519

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101

.
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BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS

~WHOLESAFRUIT:NDVGBl-

Japan ese Phototy pese tting

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309 So. San PNlro SL Los J\ngf>Jes 90013
(213) 626-8153

Hanka Printing
Japanese Phototypes.tting
2024 E. First St.
los Angeles, Colif .
Phone: 268-7835

cfo

si/D~!vf

-SaIes &Servtee--

,5224 Hawthorne Blvd Lawndale. Ca 90260
TAKA UNUMA
(213) 676-4S70

Three CenerallOll S01
Expetl ence

FUKUI
Mortuay-,~

Inc.

707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
James Nakagawa, Manager
Nobuo Osumi, Counsellor

Shimatsu, Ogata
aild Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
749-]449
EIJI DllKE DC \TA
R. n ; T K,\ KllBOT
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Harano candidate for Chicago alderman
I

According to National JACL, three Midwest chapters showed
of 10 percent or more (Chicago, Hoosier, and St.
Louis) . Other MDC chapters which reported increases in 1977
are Dayton, Detroi~,
and Milwaukee.
in~reas

.§

Midwest Comments

Hats Off to Hoosier

Tw<rand-a-half years ago a small group of people met in
Indianapolis to talk about the formation of a local JACLchatr
ter. As in many areas where there is a small but significant
Japanese American population, the concerns were familiar:
the need to educate the general population about JAs, the
importance of helping their children understand their own
heritage, and the opportunities for JAs to get together
socially.
After a number of subsequent meetings, 26 charter members of the Hoosier chapter petitioned the National JACL for
official recognition. At the 1976 National Council meeting in
Sacramento, their charter was granted.

Encouraging feedback
By ANNA PETERSON
(St.i.Guis Chapter)
This month markS another
"first" for the MDC Page.
Two news articles were
written by non-regular MDC
staffpersons (see Chicago
and Twin Cities datelines).
Hopefully, this is the beginning of a new trend for the
MDC page-more writers
and, therefore, a greater
scope in the news covered.
I mentioned in my last
Speaking Out column a survey of the MDC membership
regarding the MDC Page.
The survey took longer than
anticipated. With St. Louis
blanketed in its worst winter
in 100 years, communications have, understandably,
suffered.
Most remarks were encouraging. Suggestions included many that the current staff had already considered, including broadening the number of writers
. and the range of news re-'
ported.

Despite being in existence for such a short time, the chatr
ter has flourished, not only at the local level, but as a participant in district and national programs as well. Among their
programs, they have taken part in a workshop for Indianapolis-area educators and school administrators to help them
introduce ethnic activities into the public school curriculum.
In both 1976 and 1977, they participated in the International Festival, giving thousands a small taste of Japanese
culture. This year a Hoosier chapter-sponsored student attended the Presidential Classroom for Young Americans
program in Washington D.C., and of course, they have been
active in the traditional JACL areas, writing congressmen,
putting out an excellent newsletter, sponsoring picnics and
drumming up membership.
Perhaps the most impressive of all has been Hoosier's
ability to grow while keeping the membership active and
involved. At last count the chapter numbered 8S members
and over 7S persons attended the annual installation dinner.
What other chapter can match this growth and level of participation?
We believe Hoosier represents the best of JACL in the
Midwest. Although drawing on a small, diverse, geographically distant Japanese American community, they have
managed to work together and develop a meaningful program for both their own and the wider community. We congratulate them on their past accomplishments and wish
them continued success as they grow and expand their activities in the future.
-MDC Page Committee

SPEAKING OUT:

community have political
representation in city hall,"
Harano said.
"We must strive toward
greater participation in the
political arena in order to obtain the services and programs that our people need
and deserve."
Harano's political activities have included active
support of Congressmen
Sidney Yates, Abner Mikva
and Frank Annunzio. He also
served on an -advisory committee for Sen. Charles Per-

Ross Haraoo, former
JACL midwest district governor, has announced his
candidacy for alderman of
the 48th ward in Chicago. A
special election will be held
May 16 to fill the unexpired
seat of the former alderman
who resigned.
H elected, Harano will be
the first Asian American to
sit on Chicago's city council.
"Since the 48th ward has
the largest concentration of
Asian Americans in Chicago,
it is important that our

Graph Design by Y. Riklmaru

So, instead of writing
about what we're going to do,
we're simply going to do it.
You'll notice, this month, a
grea~
number of short
articles about people and
district happenings. We'll
continue to keep the membership informed about district and chapter activities,
and,hopefullY,connibuteto
greater interaction and communication between Midwest chapters, our district
council, and the national
organization.

tending a conference and
had a little problem . He
hoped I could help him.
I opened the door to let
him in to listen to his story.
The next thing I heard was a
click and I saw a revolver
pointed right at my head.
I was handcuffed and tied
to the 'Nash basin with a wet
wash towl stuffed in my
mouth . The Asian I was going to help robbed me of my
money and credit cards. not
to mention the fact that he
could've killed me.
What has happened to the
Asians in America?
Are we going to have the
e lement of delinquency impede our progre
in the
area of equal opportunity
and civil rights? Can the
Asians in America afford to
have a high crime rate?

f

1441 N. Cleveland Ave.
S P ul M·
55105
t. a , IDD.
(612) 645-4994
DAVID YAHANDA

+------------1
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MIDWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL

Spring Meeting & Elections
Chicago, April 14-16
Send Your National Convention Delegates

• Michigan _ ~

Kuwahara Trading Post

~

aI Emerson A..e.

Beech Grove Exit #52-locallll
inside Best Western Mole!,

:SH3J\\SNV

Mt. FUji Foods
Speclallzing In Japanese Foods
and Fine Chi~
Open Dally 10.7, Closed Sunday

........·• ....~16825

olher fish avallabfe dal~
.
.
I
3709 N. SbaHII" AVI. (317) 545-3431

Beech Gro-.e

QfM fIOOS£"OfJAPAN
•

1II4IIIIIIpoill. I.....
1:30-5 MOtt-SIt 11:30-7 S••

Illinois

II

Yamada Travel Service
AIItIIorIzId JACL Trani Aglncy

DOMESTIC & FOREIGN. COMPLETE TRAVEL SERVICE

812 N. Clark $1., Chicago,

Mlddlebell Rdal6Mi1e
427·1~.

I~l.

60110 • (312) "'-21311

JOHN TORIUMI

CHICAGO JACl

Insurance Service

Federal Credit Union

5150 Golf Road
Skokie, Illinois 60076

5415 North Clark Street
Chicago. Illinois 60640

(312) 728-7171

(312) 675-6600

Weeluloy HelIn: 110 5 p.m.

l!llNJC

Dave Yoshimura. Propneror
Aulhorized Seiko 000 (1I,z.n . Sol.. & S~K'

George Ichba. R.Ph.
Hiroshi Nakano. R.Ph .

Whatner ywrT~K

~WATCH

17 N. WABASH AVE., LOBBY
CHICAGO. ILl. 60602 - 372-7863

Chicago. III. 60657
(312) 248-2432

~:-raI

DO~

REALTY WORlD -

.. __

lk ASSOCIATES

Chicago, ID. 60618 • (312) 549-1404

4141 N. Lincoln Ave.~

Missouri"',

•

(313) 831-9116

22040 W. 10 MUe Road
Off I.ahser Road

'q-6 :p-s :>L

us lor special onlels and wholesale
prices. Imported loods Irom !he Orient.
gifts, Japanese rragazines. Ires/) vege!abies. taka, leriyakl meal. maguro and
Ask

IND. 46203
~

FRANK KUWAHARA, Prop.
Largest Oriental Stlre in Michigan

10100

'ST :J-£ :l{-Z : ~1

:3!!r.

CD

(317)78i-0081
.-4514-S.. EMERSON
AVE.
INDIANAPOlIS

Oriental Foods & Gifts-KokuhO Rice
Japanese Records & Magazines
3126 Cass Ave., Detroit. Mich. 48202

Can you match the MDC
Southfteld, MI. • 357-0476
chapters with their presidents for 1978?
1. Chicago; 2. Cincinnati;
M~I«)
3. Cleveland; 4. Dayton;
S. Detroit; 6. Hoosier; 7. Mil"LOW[f'S •
waukee; 8. St. Louis; 9. Twin
"O~2
lIN F/lUSI"
Cities.
<)07 Woodward So .• Royal Oak
a . Dr. George Hanasono; b.
546"1101
564-2264
May Tanaka; c. Takio Kata- 1--------:----...,
oka;d.LeeDurham;e.Chiye
mO~'9
Tomihiro; f. Rev. George Ni.
shirnoto; g. Charles Pace; h. . .~ . ~cSTUAtf
Lida FUkumura; i. Dr. Kaz ...... I~
JAPAHESESTEAKHOOSf
Mayeda.
ChlneselArnenc31 Food5
Table Top Cookirg
:l!-9 :! ~

ill Oriental
Grocery
and Gift Store

NlCHI BEl KAt

' @,'. .a- ~

Yahanda Cleaners

Ct'T~

•

-

916 W. Belmont

Continued on Page 9

'f. r\O~

-

Specialists in
Kimono Cleaning

At the New York police
station. I looked at over 250
pictures of Asians (mug
shots. I believe they're
called) including over 30
women. It was hard for me to
belie\'e there are that many
Asians with police records in
New York Citv . Are the
Asian commun'itie doing
anything to combat these
problems?
I'm writing this article to
alert JACLers who travel a

Continued on Pap 11

Indiana

San Juan Drugs, Inc.

I • Minnesota

End of trust in Asian faces
By SAM HONDA
Twin Cities JACL
I am actively involved in
several Asian American
organizations in Minnesota
and have made many new
friends especially with Chinese. Korean. Filipinos and.
for the first time in my life. I
have friends of Vietnamese
and
Cambodian
backgrounds.
I am sure if any of these
people needed help. I would
be willing to help them . I
trust them. and I hope they
trust me enough so that we
can work together for strong
Asian American organizations.
However. on March 3 at ~
a.m. after an overnight tay
at the New York Hilton. a
young A ian knocked on my
door and told me he was at-

•

But, it can't be done withopt the continued participation of "new blood," (or,
should I say, ''more blood"?).
Volunteer. If you can't think
of an article to write, just offer.
We have lots of sugges0
tions.

.

Harano, in addition to
working with inter~hc
coalitions, education systems and neighborhood
groups, was instrumental in
the fonnation of the Black
Club in his own area of U~
town, which comprises a
large part of the 48th ward.
Upon annOlDlcing his
candidacy, Harano resigned
his position as president of
the Uptown Chicago Commission, a community organization seeking to improve and stabilize the changing Uptown area.
The 48th ward is one of the

cy and on the Democratic
National Committee's national finance council
After working on the 1976
Carter campaign, Harano
was named to the transition
team for Regioo 5, which
covers the Midwest.
While serving in a number
of JACL positions over the
past 18 years, Harano has
had the opportunity to work
with many groups in the
city.
His activities earned him
recognition from the Chicago
JAYCEES, who named him
one of their "10 Outstanding
Young Citizens" in 1976.

oJ~'eNf.,

•

•

• Complete Travel and
Tour Arrangements
• Passport Information
• Visas
• Tickets-All Airlines
• Group Arrongements
10% Minimum Down Payment

fMVeL $'fN~e

927 DeMun Ave., St. Louis, Mo. 63105
(314) 727-5994/432-2343

St. Louis JACL $5,25 pp.
Place orders with
BiIIRyba

1404 Virginia Dr.
St. lGuis. Mo. 63011

Nisei Kitchen
Cookbook
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T-.eater, stage & books
wedding feast. once elaborately staged at the home of
the bridegroom, is a thing of
the past. Today such parties
are usually held at restaurants, teahouses or posh hotel dining rooms.
Dr. Saiki even talks about
"yaito" (moxa), a "reward" a
child received for-disobeying his parents. How well as
a youngster I remember receiving yaito. And did it
hurt! (Roughly speaking,
yaito is the applying of a
burning punk to a moxa
which burns and sears the
skin.)
What I have listed above is
a mere sampling of the many
customs vividly described
by the author. They were
practiced by the early Japanese in Hawaii-and perhaps by their counterparts
on the Mainland.
While the story is basically
that of a Japanese girl in Ha-

Ups & downs of Nisei in Hawaii
By RICHARD GIMA
Patsy Sumie Saiki, one of
Hawaii's leading educators,
has beautifully and perceptively described the fortunes and adversities of the
early Japanese in Hawaii in
her book, Sachie, a Daughter
of Hawaii (Kisaku, Inc.,
Honolulu; $4.00,143 pp.)
Though the novel focuses
its attention primarily on the
young womanhood experiences of Sachie Himeno, her
devoted family and their
neighbors, it is, essentially,
the story of the average
Japanese immigrant family
in Hawaii.
The book is fiction, but
whether Dr. Saiki (she has a
doctorate in education) is relating some of her own girlhood experiences or not, I
am not sure. But that matters little.
Sachie is both interesting
and fascinating; there's no
quesqon about it. But what's
more important is that Dr.
Saiki has based her story on
experiences which Japanese
Americans born and reared
in Hawaii have actually experienced themselves. And,
after all, that's what really
counts.
Published in July, 1977, in
paperback, the 143-page

Patsy Sumie Sakai
novel abounds with yarns
and anecdotes about the Himenos, who make their
home in a remote northeastern section of the Big Island
of Hawaii.
Sachie, who grew up in the
midst of the Depression era,
is a discerning, quick-witted
young woman; but quite
often she is confused, baffled-thanks largely to the
c0ntradictory ways of life
she iearns at home and at
public school
A Caucasian friend of Sachie's-Laurie by name"was affectionate with her
friends and parents. She was
constantly holding hands

BOOKS ON REVIEW: by Allan Beekman

Titles from Tuttle
Among publishers, Tuttle continues to be the foremost interpreter of Japan. Recent titles continuing that tradition
include:
TALES FROM THE JAPA- cans. Cedric B.- Cowing. ed.: EastNESE STORYTELLERS, 130 West Center, Honolulu, 334 pp.
pp., $3. From the monuIn midsummer 1976, remental but unpublished Hi). sponding to an invitation
Tale from the East-West Center
Dan-ZO (Treasure
Storehouse) of Post Wheeler and the U. of Hawaii, distin(1869-1958), Editor Harold guished
Asian scholars
G. Henderson has
~ selctd
assembled in Honolulu to
24 stories representative of read papers on the theme of
the professional Japanese this book title. According to
storytellers art. Told orally the introduction, the study
by generations of storytell- of American government
ers, the stories received fin- and history has taken hold
al polishing during the Toku- only in Japan. Of the 15 esgawa period (1603-1868) says, PC readers may find
when Japan was still feudal. that of Tadashi Aruga
COMPANIONS OF THE especially interesting: JapaHOLIDAY, a novel by Don- nese Interpretations of the
$3 75. A American Revolution.
ald Ri c hi e, 197 pp.,.
•
reprint of the 1968 edition,
TRANSLATION : A journal devot·
this bo~
recounts what haped to literature in translation. Vol. IV.
pens in a T<i<y6 household Spring·Summer
1977. Columbia
when the toreIgn rrustress School of Arts. SJ.SO.
122 pp. (Two
leaves on a trip. Left behind, volumes each year: S5 for the two
the husband has to cope with issues. Translation Center. .307A
the scheming, squabbling Mathematics. Columbia Umversity.
servants who had looked for- New York 10027.)
Belatedly appearing, this
ward to enjoying the holiday
issue pays tribute to the discaused by her absence.
CHARTING
A
NEW tinguished Japanologist and
COURSE: Mike Mansfield translator Ivan Morris in
and U.S. Asian Policy: four contributions by Robert
Reports, by Sen. Mike Mans- Payne, Lane Dunlop and
field, 163 pp., $3.25. Fonner Donald Keene. Dunlop has
also translated Tatsuo Hori's
Senate Majority Leader
Mansfield prepared these story, The Valley of the Shadow of Death. Burton Watfour reports in 1976 for submission to the Senate Com- son has translated some of
mittee on Foreign Relations. the waka poems of Ry<i<an
(1758-1831).
Translations
They include:
from other languages. too.
The end of the Postwar Eta; Time
for a New Partnerslup of Equality
with Japan: Postwar Southeast Asia:
A Search for Neutrality and Indepen·
THE PEOPLING OF HAWAII . by
dence: Charong a New Course:
Eleanor C. Nordyke. Ea t·We -[ CenSoutheast Asia In Time of Change and . ter. U Pres of HaWaiI cloth 10 or
pbk ~9S
. 111 pp .. graphs and Index
Cluna Enters the Post·Mao Era.

•

•
It

Other publishers
THE AMERICA REVOLUTION
Meamng to Astarl and Amen·

Concerns the immIgrant
groups from which modern
Hawaii has evolved.
C

with herfriends, and she and
her father openly showed
love for each other."
Mrs. Saiki asks: "How
could Sachie show affection
to others without embarrassment?" The answer:
"Sachie would speak up for
her rights, be heard as well
as seen, be affectionate and
friendly toward others."
But at home it would be
different. "Sachie would try
to be a good Japanese. She
would be seen and not heard.
She would show quiet respeet instead of open affection. She would be responsible for her actions to others'
needs."
Despite poverty and lean
times, the Himenos enjoyed
many happy years in tiny
Kakela village. They shared
their many blessings as well
as their heartaches with the
Gouveias, the Akinas, the
!togas, the Togos, the Higas
and others, all constituting a
close-knit group of friendly
neighbors.
There was the elaborate
Himeno wedding in which
Toki, the older of two sons,
was married to a beautiful,
"high collar" daughter of an
influential Hilo family. The
bride
Chiseko's
family
"hadn't minded that they
were much richer than the
Himeno family."
But the Himeno family
was not without its sad
moments. Tragedy struck
when Haruo, Toki's brother,
"had gone to gather abalone
at Keawe, the rocky cliffs
below Fraserville." A thundering wave swept Haruo
off the rocks and in an instant he went crashing into a
watery grave.

The Japanese families became "one big family when
misfortune struck." One
family's tragedy, they believed, must be shared by all
others. They all pitched in to
give Haruo a small but adequate funeral.
Dr. Saiki tells about the
custom of paying special respeet to the deceased on the
35th day after the death of a
loved one-in this case Haruo. This was a special day
for the Himenos; all day visitors called.
The book contains descriptions of scores of other
Japanese customs as they
were practiced in pre-war
Hawaii. You'll be delighted
to read about "kusuriyasan"
(medicine man), who semiannually visited plantation
homes to deliver Mikkasan,
Mushikudashi, Jintan and
other so-called "efficacious"
medicines.
. Then there was Tenchosetsu when Japanese got together to pay respect to the
Emperor on his birthday.
The day was marked with
feasting, speech-making and
a flurry of other activities.
Mrs. Saiki mentions the
once popular custom of delivering sacks of rice to the
home of the bridegroom's
family. In the case of the Toki Himeno wedding, there
were 23 one hundred-pound
bags neatly stacked on one
s~de
of the front porch. "Rice
is food, and giving rice
. means you are wishing the
new couple will never want
for food."
How times have changed!
Today there are no stacked
bags of rice at the bride. groom's home. Besides, the

wail, let me assure Japanese
Americans on the Mainland
that they, too, will find the
book intensely interesting
and provocative--and touching.
Rk:bard Gima, retired EllgI.i.sII

teacher and DewspapenDID ill HODO-

lulu, DOW lives In MontebeDo. CalIf.
His by-line is weII-IaIown CD PC readers. serving as die Hawaii CO~
poDdent at die Pac:lfic Citizen between 1965 and 1976.

Ww~+ PLAYERS
And the Soul
Shall Dance
GALA OPENING· FrU

Fn . Sat - 8 pm
O·MEN
An American Kabuki
Sun.' 7:30 p.m

NOW! Vi$O/Masterchorge

660.0366

4424 Santa Monica Blvd.

Books from PC
The Bamboo People: The Law and Japanese Americans
by Frank Chuman. Legal and legIslative history ot the
Japanese in America. A "must" for every collection.
Hardcover, $11.50 postpaid.
Japanese American Story, by Budd Fukei. A good taste of the
history and cultural heritage. One chapter by Mike
Masaoka recalls jACL's role during Evacuation.
Hardcover, $7.40 postpaid.
They Called Her Tokyo Rose, by Rex Gunn. Documented story
of a WW2 legend by a Pacific war correspondent who
stayed with the story to its unimagined culmination.
Paperback, $5.50 postpaid.
'
Nisei: the Quiet Americans, by Bill Hosokawa. Popular history
of the japanese in America, 1869-1969.
Hardcover, $9.45 postpaid . 0 Softcover, $4.40 postpaid.
Rulema~
of the House, by Spark Matsunaga-Ping Chen.
An rnsldelook at the most pqwerful committee in the
House of Representatives, based on Spark's 10-year
experience in that committee. (The Senator has
autographed a limited supply for PC readers.)
Camp II Block 211, by jack Matsuoka, Daily life in intemment
camp at Poston as sketched by a young cartoonist:
Softcover, $6.55 postpaid.
Hawaiian Tales, by Allan Beekman. Eleven matchless stories'
of1he Japanese immigrant in Hawaii.
Hardcover, $4.55 postpaid.
Thunder in the Rockies: the Incredible Denver Post, by Bill
Hosokawa. Personally autographed copy from the author
to PC readers. Packed with hours of entertainment.
Hardcover, $13.40 postpaid.
History of Asian America. By Visual
In Movement:. a ~ictoral
CommunIcatIons, Inc.; text by Dr. Franklin ado. Oriented
toward schools and libraries in areas of multi-cultural and
ethnic studies.
Hardcover: $25.50 postpaid . 0 Softcover: $15.50 ppd.
Years of Infam~,
by Michi Weglyn. Shocking expose of America's
concentration camps as uncovered from hitherto secret
archives. (Special on new Paperback Edition, see below.)
Hardcover, $11.40 postpaid.
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o

o

o
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PATSY SUMIE SAIKI

o

o

o
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A DAUGHTER OF HAWAlI

A truly ~orm
and delightful way to gain deeper knowledge and
understandIng of what the Japanese heritage contributed to the culture
of modern Hawaii . .
-Elaine Takenaka
Program Spciolisl
Hawaii State Dept. of Education
Worm and compelling ...
-Hawaii library Service

ApproY&d for Social Studies in Hawaiian Schools,
Pacific Citizen , 355 E. lst St .• Rm . 307
lo~
Angeles . Calif. 90012
Send
each postpaid .

BOOkS IN JAPANESE
Nisei: kono Otonashii Amerikajin, translation of Hosokawa's
"N isei" by Isamu Inouye. Ideal gift for
newcomers to U.s. and friends in Japan. Library edition.
0$14.25 postpaid. (Only supply in U.S.)
America's Concentration Camps (Translation of Allan Bosworth
book) by Prof. Yukio Morita.
Softcover, $6.35 postpaid .

o

NEWLY PUBLISHED
Years of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Now In softcover, listed at
$5.95, PC readers can special order at $4.40 per copy
postpaid. Publication date is March 30. (Our supply can be
expected during the month of April.)
Softcover, Special $4.40 postpaid.
Sachie: A Daughter of Hawaii, by Pat y S. Saiki . A faithful
portrayal of the early second-generation Japanese in Hawaii
told in novel form .
Softcover, $4.40 postpaid .

o

o

PaCIfic CIIIzen. 355 E 1st SI. Am ~7
, los
Angeles, Ca 90012
Please send us !he alXMI order of books

copies of " Sachie: A Daughter of Hawaii" at $4.40
Name

Nome .
Address

Address

City , State. ZIP

.

Cty Stale. ZIP

Make check payable to Pacific Citizen. Amount Enclosed: $,_ _ __

Check payable toPacffic Clnzen' endoIed. S
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Nisei woman has survived years of legal harassment
Here are exoell>ts of the feature
book review in the Seattle Times Sunday Magazine of Mar. 5 by Larry
Rumley in his column, "Book Bin".
We appreciate Mr. Rwnley's mention
of the book being available at the Pa-

\

cific Citizen.-Ed.

By LARRY RUMLEY

•
(Seattle Times)
On his last day as Presi.. dent, Gerald Ford pardoned
Iva Toguri d'Aquino from
her 27-year-<>ldconvictionas
Tokyo Rose. This, to some
degree, compensated the 61,.,5ear-<>ld woman for an incredible miscarriage of justice by the United States
government.
In this self-published,
well-written account of the

Bookshelf
• On Buddhism
•

TetsudenKashima,nowdirector of Asian American
Studies at the Univ. of
Washington, traces the JapanesecultureandBuddhistreligion of the Issei immigrants, their practice and
continuance by the Nisei and
Sansei in BUDDIDSM IN
AMERICA: The Social Organization of an Ethnic Religious Institution (Greenwood Press, Westport, Conn
06880, $17.50,272 pp).
The study focuses on the
Buddhist Churches of America, its struggle to maintain
its integrity and help its
members in survival and
adaptation. Kashima examines the social changes
within the wider Japanese
American community, the
various
suborganizations
and the future of the ethnic
Japanese minority and Buddhist Church in America.
Because his late father was
a priest for the Buddhist
Churches of America and because the author grew up in
or near a Buddhist Church,
participating in all phases of
church activity, the insights,

His book, "They Called
Her Tokyo Rose," is available for $5.50 including postage, from Gunn, c/o Pacific
Citizen, Room 307, 355 E.
First St., Los Angeles 90012.

case, Rex Gunn reports the
tragic sequence of events
hi h han ed
W C
C
g
a young
woman, Iva Toguri, student
at the Univ. of California in
Los Angeles, to a notorious
broadcaster for Radio Tokyo
during World War TI, later to
be convicted of treason and
sentenced to 10 years in prison and a $10,000 fine.
Gunn is a veteran of Pearl
Harbor, a G.!. war correspondent who, as an Associated Press radio editor in 1949,
reported on the woman's trial. He interviewed many of
the principals, including the
defendant in Chicago, where
she now lives.

•

She still was in Japan
when war broke out and she
was unable to leave.
To survive she found work
as an interpreter; later,
through two prisoners of
war, one Australian, one
American, both experienced
radio broadcasters, she was
persuaded to accept an offer
from Radio Tokyo to broadcast information and music.
The two prisoners, themselves working for the corporation, were using their
skills to broadcast subtle
anti-Japanese information
and advised the woman she
could do the same without
Japanese perception
At her trial years later, she
testified and the two former
prisoners appeared to testify for her, that she had sincerely believed she was
broadcasting only music and
information of help to the
Allies. In effect, she felt her
service, in spite of the circumstances, was patriotic.
Also she gat food to prisoners, helping many to survive.
The appellation, Tokyo
Rose, was provided by
American servicemen and
the name was used for a
variety of women broadcasters. There was not just one
Tokyo Rose, though the pulr
lic believed there was.

experiences and opinions expressed in this documented
book turns out to be the most
descriptive and penetrating
study to date on the largest
Japanese American religious group.-H.H. .

•

Environmental diet

Another in the series of
healthbooks from Japan
Publications, Elmsford, N.Y.
10523, TIlE BOOK OF MACROBIOTICS: The Way of
Life for Health, Happiness
and Freedom, by Michio Kushi ($7.95) explains food and
diet, their relationship to
human development and for
health and happiness. Recommended examples of diet
stress whole grain vegetables (but .no! ~ jdnds),
some fish and herb ·tea.
Pages abound with interesting footnotes :
"Your sweetheart calls you 'honey'
and never 'brown rice' or 'whole
wheat bread'. This is the beginning of
murdering you. You are served beautifully decorated, delicious dishes
which are loaded with sugar, cream
and spices. And when you become
sick by eating them, you are served
out~f·sean
fruits, chemicalized
chocolates. and sweetened candies
for consolation. When you are killed
because of them, your leftover money is spent by your 'honey' for another sweet purpose ... "-Michio
Kushi.

After the war and through
the machinations of an
American journalist, Harry
Brundidge, Iva Toguri unwittingly signed papers she
thought would expedite her
return to the United States.
Instead they became part of
the evidence against her in
court in San Francisco.
It was a shoddy business,

as Gunn's revort confirms,
with government forces detennined to convict. There
was evidence eventually
that bribery and perjury
were used to win the conviction. '"
Credit for sustaining the
defense of Mrs. d'Aquino
goes to a San Francisco attorney, Wayne Collins, who
took the case without pay
and fought it courageously.
He died in 1974 before Ford
granted the pardon. His son,
Wayne Collins, Jr., who had
shared the burden of the defense, continued the work.
A retired Washington
state pediatrician, Clifford
Uyeda, also worked with
Collins in pressing for presidential pardon. Appeals to
Presidents
Eisenhower,
Johnson and Nixon were ignored.
Capt. Gunnar Olsborg,
ocean master mariner and
Puget SoU{ld pilot, is a member of the Japanese American Citizens League, knows
Mrs. d' Aquino, wrote President Ford on her behalf, and
has great admiration for her
as a person and for her courage in overcoming her ordeal. He said:
"How this mild-mannered,
beautiful woman faced up to
such harassment and more
than eight years imprisonment in the United States is

absolutely miraculous.
"To think that our government would permit such a
trial over which some of the
officials were not in agree-
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An Important r ec01"d of an
u n f o r ge ttabl e m e ment on our
n ati on ' s h Ist or y . A handful
of to w n sf Olk, Iso la t ed by chOIce,
sud de n ly enc o u nter 10,000
Japanese A m ero cans. uprOOted
by procl am a tion)

20 AUTHENTIC I NTERVIEW TRANSCRIPTS

o

Send m e _
c op ies o f " Camp and CommunI t y :
M anzan ar and the O w ens Valle y " @ S7 .95 , post
pa id. + S . 48 ta x i f a Cal iforn ia r esi dent.

o

Include me In your announcement maIl i ngs o f
upcoming publications from the Oral History
Program

Oral H,story Program. L ·243
California State Univ erSIty. Fullerton
Fullerton, Californ i a 92634
NAME ___________________________________
SENO OROERS TO :

ADORESS ______________________________~

Make checks payable to : Foundation. CSUF

ON L Y $7.95 Each
I ncludes HandlIng. CalIforn i a
Residents add $ . 48 Tax

THE BAMBOO PEOPLE:
The Law and the Japanese-Americans
by Frank F. Chuman
"A historical treatise thot needed to be wri"en from the .
perspective of a Japanese American, with his own
observations, interpretations and commentary upon the
tragedy of racial discrimination and the dignity of thow
who endured it . . . A stimulating work ..,
TOM C. CLARK
Associate Justice of the U.S. Supreme Court (ret.)
"An illuminating study which puts this event inlo
perspctive .. . The only book which I am familiar which
records these cases (of other injustices perpetrated
against mainland Japanese Americans) and their deci·
sions."
SEN. DANIEL INOUYE (D·Howaii)
"Books about court cases are often difficuh to real
because they contain too much 'legalese', the language
used by judges and attorneys. But Chuman has $ucceeded
in writing his book in nonlegal language."
HANK SAlO
Honolulu Stor·Bulietin
"You hove plugged a significant gap in our histOfY
with yaur carefully documented report ... h is history
of the tenacious hopes and dreams of a particulcr
minority graup caping wilh persistent rocism .. ."
GORDON HIRABAYASH
Univ. of Alberta
"A worthy reference for those dealing with civil
liberties and human rights ... "
CAMERON WEHRlNGIR
American Bar Association Journal
"The book hos helped make the Bicentemial mote
leaningful . . ."
00 VANGlY. retired Armossodor
to the United States. Japan and ather countries
representing V..tncrn.
"A new and fine presentation of the legal obstocles
which the Japanese migrants to the U.S. and their
descendants met and avercome." JAMES C. PURCaL
Son FronciSCD
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NOW IN THIRD PRINTING
Illustrated , 386 pp, Prmce. Footnotes, Indo
PubIUh~

..

by
List Price: $7.95

Special Offer
$5.95
Mail Orders :
Add 50 cents per book "

Now Available at PC Office
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PACIFIC CITIZEN
355 E. 1st St. , Rm. 307
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Please send me _ _ _ copies of "Camp II , Block 211
Name _____________

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - City
State _ _ .2IP _ __
Amt. Enclosed $ _ _ __

JAo.-Japanese Ameriao Research Project
c/o Midwest JAo. Office
5415 N . Clark St., Chicago, Ill. 60640

Order Now as Chapter Gifts
at Installations, for Public
Relations, and Presentation
to All Schools and Libraries

Pleas& send me
copy(s) of Frank Chwnan's
"The Bamboo People" at the special rate of $10.95 plus 55
cents for mailing and handling per book.
N~
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e
Ad

One Case of 8 Books
'Bamboo Peopie'-$72
plus ShippIng

. 9~

SPECIAL OFFER TO JAo. MEMBERS AND FRIENDS

SPECIAL BULK RATE
TO ]ACL CHAPTERS

JACK MATSUOKA
---------_ ... -----------_ ... _--------....

' s Inc. , ~I
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Daily Life in an Internment Camp

ment was a travesty of justice."
.
Gunn's book is an excellent factual report and deserves to be read.
0
A Pu blicat i on o f t h e
O ral H ,st ory Pro gram
J ap anese America n P r o lect.

Remember the Summer of 19421.
t \ _;

Pacific Citizen:-:-9

~

______________~_______________
~

Ciry , State, ZlP ____________________
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Make Check

or Money Order payable ro: JAo.-J ARP.

Amount Enclosed: $
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Congress airing future of bilingual education
WASHINGTON - Bilingual
education programs, along
with compensatory education and ethnic heritage
studies, should continue to
be a major concern to Pacific and Asian Americans in
the U.S., Hayden Lee, administrative executive of the
Organization for Chinese
Americans, Inc., said recently.
Lee's urgings were issued
to coincide with Congress'
decision on whether to reauthorize the Elementary
and Secondary Education
Act of 1974 (ESEA), which
includes the one major provision for federally funded
bilingual education programs.
Hearings on the bilingual
education are scheduled to
begin this month in the
House of Representatives,
with the vote coming some
time in May. Legislation
passed this year will remain
in effect until 1983.
The Carter Administration is requesting an increase from last year's bilingual education budget to $15
million, all of which has been
earmarked for research and
program evaluation. Last
year's $135 million budget

will be increasealo $150 million.
The Executive Council of
the Organization for Chinese
Americans last week opposed the proposed budget,
saying it does not allow for
expansion, personnel training or curriculum development in bilingual education.
"The indications we have
are that the Carter Administration wants to hold back on
projects which would provide our children more opportunity for equal education," Lee said.
"While the research studies that they are proposing
are needed, we can't sit and
watch our community's
needs take a back seat. We
need more projects, more
trained bilingual teachers
and more materials," he added.
. The organization is supporting an increase of $65
million in the bilingual education budget, an increase
which would put funding
level at $200 million each
year for the next five years.
The bilingual education
provision (Title VII) allows
for research demonstration
projects by local education
agencies who must apply to

chapter pulse
Coutinued from Page 6

probate laws were explained
by Ken Winslow at the annual Fowler JACL dinner
meeting held March 2 at
Fresno's Holiday Inn.
The chapter announced its
community picnic will be
held on April 9 at Woodward
Park with Tom Nagata in
charge. Mrs. Harry Honda
will be in charge of games
and prizes.

•

the U.S. Office of EduCation
for federal grants.
Title VII's objective is to
evaluate bilingual education
as an approach for meeting
the n~
of limited-English language students and
providing them with equal
educational opportunity.
Communities with Hispanic populations have received the greatest funding,
however the Office of Bilingual Education here estimates about two million
students in the U.S. need bilingual education, Lee said.
Conservative estimates
show about 13'ic or 260,000
Pacific and Asian Americans
need bilingual education, according to Lee. Total grants
to Pacific and Asian American-related projects is less
than $3 million, or only about
3.5<f<: of the total ~5
million
for bilingual education proj,
ects.
Included under ESEA is
Title I, which deals with
compensatory education in
situations where children
are in need of remedial assistance. In many instances, bilingual or English-as-a-Second Language (ESL) training

is provided for low-achieving Asian American students under this act.
The ESEA reauthorization
also incorporates special
program funds for etllnic
heritage grants, Title IX.
These grants have enabled
several Pacific and Asian
American organizations to
research and develop curriculum packages for preserving heritages in the U.S.
For many Pacific and
Asian American communities, these programs directly
affect the quality of education of the communities'
children, Lee said
Bilingual education, compensatory education and
ethnic heritage studies ad-

Largest Stock of Popular

& Classic Japanese Records
Magazines. Art Books. Gifts

Two Shops In l/ttI. T~

330 E. 1st St. - 34U 1:. 1st St.

uS Anlilles, Celli. !IOO12

Sport & Casual. 5 ;';5 3· 18
116 N . San Pedro St
los 1.08<1.. : 680· 1553

Open Tue.-Fri. 9:30-6:30 and
Sat. 11-9. Closed Sun.-Mon.

Sam J. Umemoto

ASSOCIATE

1031 Rosecrans. #201
Fullerton. CA 92635
(714) 992-6363/992-5297

Sam Wada was sworn in

.
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Continued from Page 7

lot and stay overnight in hotels and motels that these
Asian robbers know that onIv another A ian would open
the door to listen to their
trouble . Thi i the method
of operation that L being
used .
The next time an Alan
knocks on mv hotel door. I'm
gom g to call 'the hotel ecuri tv
O\'er-reactin g? You mi ght
<;av • o. but to place my tru t
111 another A ian I don 't even
know i tupid What bother.
me the most i not that 1 was
he ld up. bu t the \en ' fact
tha t I can no longer t l"U" t an
sian face.

George Kondo as Reno J ACL
president at the 20th annual
installation dinner held recently at Reef Hotel. He succeeds Mrs. Molly Yamashita. National Executive Director Karl Nobuyuki was
guest speaker.
Two chapter members,
Fred Aoyama and Oscar fujii, were honored with
framed certificates of appreciation, Aoyama was
three-time chapter president. Fujii, who fitst joined
JACLas an 18-year-old in the
Fresno American Loyalty
League nearly SO years ago,
has been a two-term chapter
president. Their wives, Hannah Aoyama and Yoshi Fujii,
have also served as Reno
JACL presidents.
The chapter is sponsoring
its annual sukiyaki benefit
dinner this Sunday Mar. 19,
2-5 p.m. at Roger Corbett
School, 1901 Villanova St.,
with proceeds earmarked
for the chapter scholarship
fund. Maybel Date and Jane
Yamamoto are co-{;hairing
the dinner.

•

White River Valley

Isao "Sun" Tsuji was installed president of White
River Valley JACL Feb. 18 at
the Turtle Too Restaurant in
Auburn, Wash. Tomio Moriguchi, past national JACL
treasurer, of Seattle was the
installing officer.

Anywher:e in California

lie. #201117';

PART & SUPPLIES
- Repair> Our \ pe< 1.11/\ , -

1948 S. Grand. Los Angeles
Phone: 749-4371

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters. Garbage Dlsposab
Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
733-0557

------------+----------. Established 1936

~

~

,\sk lor

'Cherry Brand'
MUTUAL SUPPLY CO.
1090 Sansome 51.
San Francisco, Calil.

TOYl;~

•••••r ..

PHOTOMART

STUDIO
318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRI TING
English and Japancsc

628-7060

114 Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

MARUKYO
Kimono Store
.
-

Diagnostic & preventative - no deductible
Restorative, oral surgery - $50 deductible
Prosthetics at 50% - $50 deductible
Maximum allowance - $1,000 per year

CANCER INSURANCE ,
California Only
Do you know the 7 CANCER WARNiNG SIGNALS?

For brochure call: Ben T. Tsuchimoto
(415) 752-7392
Or Mail Coupon To:
642 - 19th Ave., San Francisco, CA 94121

Dental _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ .-ZIP

LosAngelea
628-4369

JOHN TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

~

Complete Home
Furnishings

.il\~

Mikawafa
Sweet Shop

15120 S. Westem Ave.
J::;ardena 324-6444, 321-2123

2 .... E. 1st St.
Los Angeles
MA 8-.. 935

DEliGHTFUL
seafood treats

DELICIOUS and
so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St.• Los Angeles (213) 746-1307

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

Marutama Co. Inc.
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Otani Hotel &
Garden---An:ade 11
110 S. Los AngeIe.

2421 W_ JeHenon, LA.
731-2121

Send for free brochure with information on CANCER facts
and insurance that helps pay for the high cost of medical
care. Benefits paid regardless of other insurance.
NO AGE LIMIT
NO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION
PREMIUMS ARE LOW! LOW! LOW

-------------------------

~ ~ew

On., of Ine Largest Sel.,ction;

Benefits paid at 80%

Cancer

EDSATO

Aloha Plumbing

• Lessons by mail
425 First'Street
Los Altos, Calif. 94022

DENTIST OF YOUR CHOICE

".r.

2943 W Ball Rd
Anaheim. Calif 92804
(714) 995-2432

Irene's

DENTAL INSURANCE

. ~nA;lOI

Ao" me'l)ffil Dol, ,IS
Mall (,'O-f~
e
: Cell,' r..:jle

Open Dallv 10-5. FndaV to 8
Closed Sunday Tuesdav

Japanese 8tmka Embrol
• Complete line of kits
• Mail orders welcomed

41~)(
94J-U?L
(Iocaled on San Francisco Peninsula)
Irene Kono. Certified Instructor

I

Lessons

624-2821

SAM REI80WCO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles
295-5204
Expefl enced Sin ce 1939

100,1

IU'

NEW OPENINGS DAlLY

Ll c # 20666 3 C· 20·36

Howard Kishida

Bur •~ Kits· Fra ~Q

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.

Cameras & PhotographIC Supplies
CommerCial & Industri al
AIr·condltlonlng & Refrigeration
Contra ctor

Reno

WHOLESALE RETAil
~

NEW ADDRESS:
249 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

An art film documentary, by NC-WN regional director

"Shinto: Nature, Gods and
Man in Japan", relating past
and present day practices
was shown at the New York
JACL meeting Feb. 11 at 6
p.m., at the Madison Ave.
Presbyterian Church with
over 55 present. Peter Grilli,
co-producer of the film and
educational director of New
York's Japan Society, led a
stimulating discussion afterwards.
June Shimokawa, program chairperson, also discussed possible activities for
the year and called for vol-

EMPLOYNT

Japane e Bunka Needlecraft
"k. (!:

Appliances - TV - Furniture

Naomi's Dress Shop

tunity.

CHIYO'S

Nisei Trading

@ C!.(.. LL·f,

New York

,."

and continue to hamper
Asian cind Pacific American
youths," he added.
0

VA.NlATO

S. Ueyama, Prop.

unteers to assist. Evening
concluded with dinner at the
Priory Restaurant.
_"'~UJ
~cros
tram ~t.
John' s Hasp.
Haruko Muranaka was in
2032 Sanlo M"nica Blvd.
charge of the meeting and
S(1)IU Monico, Calif
was assisted by Edna Suzuki
• \py & GEORGE ISHIZUKA 828-0911
and Tonya Pulanco. Next
chapter meeting is sche- I p - - - - - - - - _-~
duled April 15 when Ron
Osajima will chair a forum
on equal employment oppor-

•

dress to varying degrees the
language and cultural pro~
lems that have "hampered

-WAJUO _ANDDlstnbutor s

Yam~

EntefPiJ5e$

515 Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

GARDENA-A N ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Nonnandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883

Phone Area Code

68 Un,,, • H.,o •.,d Pool • AJr Cond ",.,n "9 . GE
OINNED A ~

D

I(,

<k.. , . 1.1.......on
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NISEI IN JAPAN: Bany Saiki

'S·I·Iver V0 Iunteers,retire
. dutb
·
·
not retiring

Tokyo
In mid-January, the first
of the "Silver Volunteers"
was sent from Tokyo to help
the Taiwan bicycle industry.
The person was Shinji Takashima, an engineer who retired from Miyata Bicycle
Co. after more than 30 years.
He is one of more than 300
experts, all retired, who had
applied to provide technical
cooperation to less developed countries. Period of
service to be performed will
range from three months to
two years. The organization,
started last year, has already
received requests for experts from eight countries.
The retirees include experts
in management, agriculture,
fishery, medical care, civil
engineering and other technical fields. In some cases,
the men will pay for their
own transportation costs.
Japan has been sending
experts to numerous countries in the past decade in the
form of overseas technical
cooperation. Individual volunteers have also helped
develop new frontiers.

diversions and attractions,
while the poor look for some
way to improve their lots.
Both have little interest or
inclination to think about
others.
In the U.S., the Great Depression of the early 1930s
made some form of social
action a major domestic
issue, spawning NRA, CCC,
and WPA; and leaving as
legacies, Social Security,
wider fringe benefits, medicare and unemployment
insurance. The social activism of the 1960s led to the
breaching of the discriminatory rules, covenants and
laws.
These
landmark
changes took place under
the social pressures of the
times and not because there
had occurred inward, benevolent transformations in
our
personalities
and
thinking.

-

cause we created a spm~al

vacu~m
~hYSIcal

~t

e~phas

. .

sansfacnon, WIth
~tle
regru:d. ~r. respect for
lOner senI~v
and that
develops no mterest or sym~
pathy for other peo~ls
p~blems.
Unable to ac~ev
higher I~vels
of academIC or
econOmIC excellence, . we
~rn
to other game~
or diverslOns: from the mnocu~
(mUSIC, culture, sports, leI~ure,
etc.), .the s~ty.
(booz109, gambling, swmgmg) to
the harmful (drugs, cheating, criminal). The statistics
bear out these generalities.
. Only intermittently, do we
make limited efforts to reduce our deficiencies, partially out of social concern,
but mostly for political expedience or for social position
Self-centered and egocentric, we program our foreign
relations on political considerations instead of social
needs.
Billions are appropriated
for military aid and rearmaments, while our economic
and educational aids are invariably linked to political
relationships.
With three quarters of the
world population worse off

. ,
.
than ow: welfare recIpIents,
our social concern. should
~rn
to the new fronners that
lie beyond our bo~ers.
The
Pea~
Corps ~cno)
w~
a
step 10 a poSItive direcn~,
~ut
seems to. have lost Its
Impetus at a time when the
U.S. has usable manpower:
cole~
~duates
who cannot fmd JC!bs; young men and
wo~en
who
no Ion~er
subject to Selecnve ServIce;
un~mployed
~ho
ha,,:e many
skills, ~d
an mc~1Og
IJO?I
of renrees expenenced 10
many fields.
Especially for the youth,
to give them new
we n~d
goals 10 .new lands: to study,
to expenence and to teach. 0

an:

HARANO

SAN FRANCISCO A
"grand" reunion for all Milltary Intelligence Service
Language School graduates,
teachers and cadre will be
held in Tokyo, Nov. 9-11, Aki
Oshida, MIS Assn Northern
California president annouced.
The reunion will mark the
37th anniversary of the
founding of the MIS Language School at the San
Francisco Presidio, the 35th
anniversary of the reopening of the draft for Japanese
Americans and the 33rd an-

most diverse in the city, including people of almost
every ethnic, religious and
cultural background, as well
as all socio-economic levels.
Harano said he will seek
the endorsement of all the
political and community
organizations in the area
along with the financial support necessary for a successful campaign. He is
hopeful that his candidacy
will encourage Asians and
other people who have not
previously been active in
political activites to join his
campaign and become involved in the electoral pr<r
cess.

o

1978 National JACL Authorized Retail Travel Agencies
!

Monterey Travel Agency
Dennis Garrison
446 PaCIfic 5t
Monterey, Ca 93940
(408) 268-6683

Central Cal,
PacSW

Districts
Kokusallnt'l Travel
W illy Kal
321 E Second Street
Los Angeles CA 90012
(213) 626-5284

Intennountaln,
Midwest,
Eastern

r

s

Nippon Express. USA
Henry Oe
39 Geary St
San Frandsco. Ca 94108
(415) 982-4965

Sakura Travel Bureau
Jim Nakada
511 Second Avenue
San Mateo. CA 94401
(415) 342-7494

Mlkaml&Co
T ravel Service
814 E. Street
Fresno. CA 93706
(209) 268-6683
Mitsulllne Travel Set'Vlce
Hlromlchi Nakagaki
327 East First Street
Los Angeles. CA 90012
(2t3) 625-1505
Caldwell Travel Service
Gene Betts
PO Box638
Caldwell. Idaho 83605
(208) 459-{)889

Asi a Travel Bureau
Kazue Tsuboi
102 S . San Pedro Street
Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213) 628-3235

Kawaguchi Travel ServICe
No. Callf.Miki Kawaguchi
711·3rd Ave .• SUlle 300
W. Nevada
Seattle. WA 98104
District
(206) 622·5520
Kintetsu Inn Express sakur~
Tours & Travel
Ich Taniguchi
KosakuralK Imamura
1737 Post Street
530 Bush St
San FranCISCO. CA 94115 San Francisco. Ca 94108
(415) 992-7171rTl72
(415) 956-4300
Travel Planners
Tanaka Travel ServlCe
ClarI< Taketa
Frank or Edith Tanaka
2025 Gateway Place #280
441 O'FarreU St
San Jose. CA 95110
San Franosco. Ca 94108
(408) 287-5220
1415l474-3900
5th Ave . Travel & Tours
Classic Travel ServICE!
Tanya Sands
Joanne Matsubayashl
7051 Fifth Avenue
1601 W Redondo Beach
Scottsdale. Arizona 85251
Gardena. CA 90247
(602) 949-1919
(213) 532-3171

Monterey Park Travel
Les Kurakazu
255 E Pomona Blvd
Monterey Pari< . CA 91754
(213) 721-3990

New Onent ~xpres
Giro Takahashi
5455 Wilshire Blvd
Los Angeles. CA 90036
(213) 937-2146

South Bay Travel Center
John Dunkle
P.O Box295
National City. CA 92050
(714) 474-2206

Isen Travel Agency
JI¥' or George Isen
POBox 100
Ontario. OR 97914
(503) 889-6488

Sugano Travel ServlO9
Frank T Sugano
17 East OhiO Street
ChlC8gD III 60611
(3 12) 944-5444

Yamada Travel ServlC8
RIChard H Yamada
812 North Clark Street
Chicago. III. 60610
312 944-2730

-

,

1978 JAPAN TOURS for JACLers

Aki Travel Service
Kaz Kataoka
1730 Geary Street
San Fraoosco. CA 94115
(415)567-1114
Miyamoto Travel Service
Jerry Miyamoto
2401 Fifteenth Street
Sacramento. CA 95818
(916) 441-1020
Yamahiro's Travel Service
Ken Yamahiro
2451 Grove Street
Berkeley. CA 94704
(415) 845-19n
Gardena Travel Agency
ToshiOtsu
Pacific Square No. 10
1610W. Redondo Beach
Gardenal323-3440

Departs 6/26 - 5495

SANSEI SUMMER TOUR

14 DAYS-Tokyo, Nikko, Sendai, Matsushima, Tokyo,
Hakone, Kyoto. Shodo Island, Nagoya, Tokyo

Departs 6/26 - $450

JUNE HIGHLIGHTS OF JAPAN
10 DAYS -

Tokyo, Nikko. Gendai, Matsushima, Tokyo
Hakone, Kyoto

AUGUST HIGHLIGHTS OF JAPAN

Departs 8/12 - $595

12 DAYS- Tokyo, Nikko, Sendai, Matsushima. Tokyo
Nagoya, Kurashiki, Shodo Island, Kyoto

ODYSSEY: OTHER SIDE OF JAPAN Departs 10/1-2-$595
11 DAYS -

Tokyo, Nagoya, Takayama, Kanazawa, Fukui,
Amanohashidate, Tottori, Shodo Island. Kyoto

,

DISCOVER WINDWARD JAPAN
11 DAYS -

Departs 10/1·2· $595

Tokyo, Nikko, Zao, Yamagata, Akita, lake Towada
Morioka, Sendai, Matsushima, Tokyo

KYUSHU EXTENSION TOUR Departs Kyoto 10/13-$325
6 DAYS - Connects to Odyssey & Discovery Tours. Cruise to
Kyushu, Miyazaki, Ibusuki, Hayashida, Kumamoto

OJIIENT EXTENSION TOUR

Departs Tokyo 10113-$550

6 DAYS -'- Connects to Odyssey & Discovery Tours.
Six days in Taipei and Hong Kong. Airfare Included.
MEAL PROGRAMS: Many meals included in Japan Tours

TRANS..,ACIFIC AIRFARES NOT INCWDED

KOKUSAI FIlA.,

821 •• 2Mlft#'-......... c.& .....
",,_. a ..UN ,

West Los Angeles 1978 Travel Prog,...
Flights are open to JACl Members and all qualified family mermers.
Membership must be at least 6 months immediately prior to departure.

FLIGHTS TO JAPAN
RIGHT 1: JIM lWIIIE 30
Dir.: Sfeve Yagi, 3950 Berrymon Ave., l.A. 90006 ...... 397-7921
RIGHT 2: AUG. 5-AU&. 2S
RIGHT 3: SIP.3O-Oct. 21
Dir.: Mrs. Toy Kmegai, 1857

b-:zumano Travel Service . Beacon Travel Service
eo. Azumano . Jim Iwasaki
George Koda
400 W . Fourth Avenue
2550 Beacon
Portland. OR 97204
Seattle. WA 98144
/503l223-6245
(206) 325-5849
East West Travel
Horizon Travel Service . Inc Japan American Travel
Tom Kobuchi
Victor Iwamoto
Pearl Okamoto
258 World Trade Center
391 Sutter Street
1875 S. Bascom Ave.
San Fraoosco. Ca 94111
an Francisco. CA 94108
Campbell. CA 95008
1415l78H1744
(4151 398·5m
- (4081371-9070

niversaryoftheU.S.occupation of Japan
Oshida appointed Harry
Fu.kuhara and Raymond
Aka, both of Tokyo, and
Gene Uratsu and Noby Ycr
shimura, of San Francisco,
as coordinators of the event
Tad Hirota of Berkeley was
named travel committee
chainnan.
The MIS group flight (Japan Taipei Hong Kong) will
lea~
S~n
Francisco
Wednesday, Nov. 1 on
Northwest Airlines and return Sunday Nov. 19.

KOKUSAI
TRAVEL

[COLUmBUS
~

Pacific
Northwest
District

-- .

•

MIS reunion In Tokyo slated

Continued from Page 7

For: the most part, the wellto-do remained aloof and
apart, while the less fortunate continued their daily
scramble for survival. In the
U.S., the dual problems of
unemployment and so-called
Insulated and isolated in poverty are significant but
our snug and smug cocoon of not critical: welfare payself-satisfaction, the citizens ments in some states include
of highly developed coun- TV s, cars, appliances and
tries, which include most of some spending money for Summer hosts
the Western nations as well small luxuries and the abuse RESEDA, Calif.-Thirty-five local
families in San Fernando Valley to
as Japan, have paid only lip of both unemployment and host
Japanese students between IS
service to the subject of s<r welfare compensations are and 18 years of age this summer
(July 26-Aug. 18) are being sought by
cial concern.
fairly widespread.
American Institute's proOur social concern ends
If marijuana and ' hard Pacific
gram coordinator Phyllis Scheffler
abruptly, just outside of our drugs are problems in the (19318
Wyandotte No. 8, ResedaSO by 100 foot lots, or con- States, they became so be- 993-0582).
dominium, give or take
another few strides. Peri<r
dically, we are momentarily
made conscious of our external responsibilities by the
need to file income taxes and
is
pay real estate assessments.
Beef Steak/ Salame
We also doublecheck our receipts when we think that
Pi'TALIArS'4
the credit card invoices are a
little too high.
Premium Quality Steaks and " Columbus"
OTRIZ Now introduces Shenson's
Otherwise, we dwell conSalame for your overseas friends/relatives
Filet Mignon along with our
tently in our comfortable,
~What
makes ORITZ gifts successful
New York Steaks
from others".
familiar folds, venturing out
* Our steaks are sliced , not a chunk meat
only for work, for errands,
* Our steaks are aged to gourmet's protection .
for leisure and for visits to
When you demand the very best. think of us. * Our steaks are vacuum packed for longer
families and selected friends.
traveling.
Humans are the same alORITZ International Inc . * Our steaks are speclally selected
most anywhere, be he a Chito serve Japan's first class hotels/ restaurants.
690 Market SL . Suite 320
And for our Columbus Italian dry salame __ __
nese peasant, an Amazon
San Francisco. CA 94104
"11 speak· for itself'
Indio or a Midwestern farPhone (415) 391 ·4111
Ask about our service from Honolulu, Hawaii.
mer. The prosperous seek

-

•

L.A. -

~

Ave., l.A. 90025 820-1133

Tokyo $554* Round Trip

Includes $3 Departure Tax and -$10 Aclminlmative'"
Optional Stopover in Honolulu, additional $3
e 12-day Land Tours available. Optional tours to Kyushu
Extension; On FIt. 3 only Hokkaido ~ensio
.• For reservations, mail $100 as partial payment with coupon below. Make
payable to "West .LA JACL Flight". Coupon may be sent to
Flight Director as listed.

West l.A. JACl Flight, c/o R. Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
Please reserve

seat(s) for your flight No. _

or will hove been at ItClSt six months prior 10 dot, 01 !light
I om a JACl ~
departure. I agree to the conditions of the controd and brocluIs. JACL en! if1 agIIItIatf
only in the capacity of CII}ef1ts for pauengers in aU matI.,s relating to I\'OYeI en! CIS sue!'
assume no liability for aIrt miurv. domoge . loss. occident. delays II' changI beyonc! ....
control liability of transportation and lour operation is limoled 10 .... IInns 01 "" IickItI
and merOOership agreements . Flight schedules ,.. subtlcllO changI.
Name
Address _ _

City. State, ZIP_
' _ __
Travel Center
Mlsa Miller
709 " E" St
San Diego. Ca 92101
Macpherson Travel Buteau
Jean FUl\Jkawa
500 Fifth Ave
New YorI< . NY 10036
212 354-5555

Phone: _ _ _ _

o

Send Tour

Broctves

_ __ Passport No._ _
FIg1tOnly

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PlEASE WRrTE OR
George KanegaJ. 1857 BrocIdon Ave" l.A. 9OO2S
(213) 8~

0

CALL:
(evoe)

_ Next n1Qht and lOUr ~
wiI be held at Felcia Mahood ReaNIIon
Center 11338 Santa Monica SIvd.• West L A. , on Sundey, MardI 19 2 pm.
Broc:htires. general intormeIIon available.
Open to .. JACl memberI
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pc's.
peOple
• The Arts
Henry Sugimoto's " Relocation
Camp Life Paintings" are on rusplay
at Interchurch Center in New York,
as part of the 1977 centennial observance of Japanese Christian Church in
America. He was evacuated to
Jerome WRA Center, where he painted scenes three years until relocating
to New York. Two years ago some of
his large mural paintings were included in the California Historical S0ciety's traveling exhibit ... Diane Su-.
da, a UC Berkeley student, was elected to the board of trustees of the Pel'fonning Arts Services, Inc. in San
Francisco.

• Business
Kelly Kitagawa resigned as rurector of the Community Involvement
Program at Univ. of the Pacific, saying he wants to further his private
busi ness interests. Kitagawa, son of

For the Record

Mr. and Mn. Fnmk Kitapwa of
Stockton, has s pent five years with
CIP, three as assistant rurector and
two as director.

• Courtroom

Richard tim, 18, reputed member
of the San Francisco Wah Clung
Gang, was sentenced to three years
in prison for extortion. He pleaded
guilty last month to extorting S50 and
a $2,000 jade ring from William P.
Siao, manager of a Chinatown sav·
ings and loan ofi~
last November.

•National
~t!
~Jved
the
Intelligence Distinguished
Service Medal, the highest recogni·
tion given in intelligence work. CIA
Director Adm. Stansfield TUrner sa.id
Inouye was the "principal architect"
of the improved relationship between
the Senate and the intelligence community and that he was finn and fair
in heading the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence activities for
two years.
Paul mura, 41, owner of the Hiura
food processing plant in Watsonville,
Calif. was named to the city planning
commission ~nt1y
by the city
council. He replaces George Couch,
who
Married and the father
of
Hiura is also the new

Japan's trade SUll'lus for 1m is !B
billion rather than $18 billDn as was
noted in Frank FUkazawa's report
(PC Mar. 3). Japan sold $18 billion to
the U.S., which only sold $10 billion to
Japan for the $8 billion balance in
favor of Japan.

CARE
... there are
times when
it means
everything

Ar sen si n ve
rimes (are and
flllderslandlllg

tt l l!

all imporlfllll. We
have known rhi s for
more rh an rwo decades a nd rh at is
w h ), Rose Hills'
experi e n ced
co un selors
ofter em)' need ed
morruary service
... including a co n veni e n t nowcr sh op
a ll in one sere ne, peacc·
fu l locarion . Knowing
yo u ca re ... Rose Hill '
IS n earby. Caring .. .
and under tanding .. .
ar Ro:.e Hills rhat
m ea n s every thing .

So much more...
casts no more

ROSE

HILLS
MORTUARY
at Rose Hills
Menlorial Park
\900 \\:'nrkm.tn 1111 RO.IO
\"I \ltrler. (ahtoflll.l

121,) 699·0921

Robert Y. Nakagawa is the lone
Japanese American selected to serve
as a Workers' Compensation judge.
He, with nine others, was sworn in
recently by Chief Justice Rose Bird
in Sacramento. Nakagawa was born
in Minidoka Relocation Center in
Hunt, Idaho in 1944. The youngest of
the new judges, Nakagawa was .l
reared in Chicago and attended the
Univ. of Illinois, where he received a
BS in electrical engineering. In 1966,
he came to southern California to
work for Northrop Corp. and entered
UCLA law school a year later. In another four years, he was admitted to
the state bar. A resident and bachelor of Redondo Beach, Nakagawa is
the son of the late Roy S. Nabpwa
and Helen Fum! NaIIqawa ••• MlJDe
TerasaJd, 22, formerly a Hollister pc>
lice reserve, became a Gilroy polleeman this year. A native of Watson-

ville. he holds an AssoCIate of Natural
Science degree from Gavilan College
and graduated from the Central
Coast Counties Police Academy at
Gavilan.
Newly-appointed judge - KaifiijD
Dol Todd of the LA. Municipal Court
installed officers of the Japanese
American Bar Assn. at Grand Sw
restaurant ~ntly
. Honored at the
second annual event was Judge Ro~
ert RIga, named to the municipal
court at the same time as Doi, and
Robert Nakagawa, jurist with the
Workers Compensation Appeals
Board. Guest speaker was LA. district attorney Jobn V. de Kamp.

•

Health

Dr. Rodger T. Kame, assistant professor at the So. Calif. College of Optometry. was a guest lecturer in Honolulu before a postgraduate seminar
discussing the latest physiological
considerations related to contact
lenses and demonstrated slit lamp
biomicroscopy techniques. The Little
Tokyo optometrist is a fellow of the
American Academy of Optometry
and a Diplomate in the Contact Lens
Section and past president of the LA
County Optometric Society.

•

Honors

Recent Pacific Northwest honorees of decorations from Japan for
promoting U.s
. ~apn
friendship
were lwao Matsmhlta,' longtime
U.W. Japanese language instructor
and principal of the Seattle Japanese
Language School, Order of the Sacred Treasure, Sth Class; the Rev. 5111geo Shimada, retired Methodist minister at Spokane, osr, Sth Gass; Hideto Iwata, Seattle Japanese Language School instructor, and Masajlro Watanabe, Seattle newspaperman,
OST, 6th Class; Yooezo Tanlgucbi
and Kinji Kanda, both of TacomaPuyallup Valley ... Fred K. Tsutsui,
the 19n recipient of the Japan Agriculture Society Award, was honored
at a recognitiondinrerrecently at the
Moongate Restaurant in Panoram,a
City. . . . PasaderJa Troop 41, sponsored by the Japanese Cultural Institute, recently held ceremonies elevating three to Eagle Salut rank.~
They were Ronald K. Fujitaki, so:. of
the Roy FQjitakis of Altadena; ; ~evla
Koga, son of the lAwrence KO&U of
AltadefUl; and Leigh T. Sata, SOIl of
the Frank Satas of Pasadena. Carson
City Gerk Helen Kawqoe was guest
speaker. IAwreDCe Koga is troop
scoutnuurter.
.
GardefUI High Scmol senior lAurie
Taira was selected as the GHS representative for the 1978 Presidential
Classroom for Young Americans. Active in political science, she is presently GardefUI High's representative
to the California Junior Statesman
Foundation.
' ~y
Ishii won the fJrst annual OutI stanrung Citizen Award, sponsored
by the El Camino Lions ClUb. A graduate of CSU Ws Angeles, Mrs. Ishii
I has served as a YMCA youth leader,
camp director and is president of the
Amestoy Elementary School PI'A.
, She and her husband, Georl!e. who ill
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also an active YMCA worker, have
three children and reside in Gardena.

•

OrganizatioDs
Joanoe Oaqa was installed as

president of the Calif. Japanese Cel'amic Arts Guild, Los Angeles. Cabinet includes Tcm Tabhuhl first
vp; Evelyn MIlImI8b, 2nd vp;' c.ro&
Miura McCormack, sec; Tcm Abshi,
treas; Rose NIsbio, hist; and HIla ShIha Olds, pub!.
Young 0 Kim, a retired full colonel
in the U.S. Anny, was installed for
another year as president of the
442nd Veterans Assn of So. California in ceremonies conducted in Santa
Monica. GardefUI <Xluncilman vm.
cent H. Okamoto, a Vietnam veteran,
was guest speaker who paid tribute to
the fallen Japanese American GI of
World War II. Kim, a Korean American, began Ills anny ca,reer with the
lOOth Battalion and spent 30 years in
service. He served as a captain, second lieutenant in WW II and later
fought in the Korean war as a lieutenant colonel . . . Robert KaDapwa
(CD~AL
governor) was elected
to the board of directors of the
Orange Cove-Sanger Assn. He was
one of six Sanger area orange growers elected .. . Clay Kodama was installed as president of the Oriental
Builders Assn. at a recent dinner at
the Los Angeles Bonaventure Hotel.
He replaces Roy Nakao, who was presented a state resolution for his past
service by Assemblyman Paul Banoai. '" Fonner Under Secretary of
State for Political Affairs and eX-Ambassador to Japan, U. Alexis Jolmsoo,
was elected president of the Japan
America Society of Washington D.C.
New headquarters are located at
1302-18th St, NW Suite 704.

Sponsored by the NatJonal Japanese American QlIZens league

Open

• Sports
Milwaukee Brewer general manager Harry Dalton has decided Lenn
Sakata of Honolulu will be his new
starting second baseman this season.
The Sansei major leaguer is winrung
.
UP winter season play in Ven~l!a

• Group Flights to Japan

Group No.

Departs from
Dates
Angeles/San Francisco
~r
5-26
Fun
4-los Angeles
Apr 19-May 10
5-Vancouver, B.C.
Apr 1-24
7-8an Francisco
May 22-June 5
8-los Angeles
June 26-July 10
10-San Francisco
July 24-Aug 21
11-los Angeles/San Francisco
July 25-Aug 22
12-8an Francisco
July 31-Aug 31
14-Los Angeles/San Francisco
Sap 4-25
Sap 25-Oct 16
15--San Francisco
17-8an Francisco
Oct 3-26
Full
18-los Angeles/San Francisco
Oct 2-26
21-8an Francisco
Oct 16-Nov 6
23-San Francisco
Nov 27-Oec 18
24-San Francisco
Dec 2O-Jan 9
Yla
IGA100 - Round Trip Fare: $720*
9--Chicago
. .run 25-July 16
Via PanAm 747/GA100 - Round Trip Fare: $564*
&-los Angeles
May 6-27
13-Los Angeles
Aug 12-Sap 2
2o-Los Angeles
Oct 1-21
22-l.A.lHonolulu stopover
Oct 16-Nov 6
Via JAL Chartier - Round Trip Fare: $59916--Chicago
Oct 2-22
i,.. -los

lila NW 747/GA100 -

That's right: Guaranteed cash
for retirement-for college ex'jienses-for any family goal!
That's what ANPLAN* offersit's the Anchor National single
premium deferred annuity for
people who want to put money
aside safely.

(Minimum lifetime gu8lantee 3%)

MKI~SECLRT

THOtv1SON

• Caribbean Cruise (from Miami)

Aboard Norwegian Caribbean Un_/MS Skyward:
B Deck Inside $589.25; C Deck Outside $560.75
(Airfare to

Oap May 12 evng, ret May 20 aft

MEMBER NEW YORK STOCK EXOHANGE INC.

·445 S. Figueroa St.
,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90071

~

MiRmi extra)

• Group Tour to Europe

Via Lufthansa - 26-<1ay excursion: $2,300

May 28-Jun 22

2-los Angeles

GENERAL INFORMAT1ON
• Air fare (eft AUQ 1, 1977) includes round trip, $3 airport departure tax, and $20
JACL administrative fee. Adult and child seats same price on any night; infants 2
years okl, 100/0 of applicable regular fare. / •• Charter price includes round trip
alrf8le, tax, JACL administrative fee and may vary depending on numbef' of pas-

sengers. All fa,.., _ ..., tJrnee 8Ub~
to cMnge. "there 81e any questions
regarding the Nat'l JACL Travel Committee ~ices
or decisions, write or call TraVlllf
Coordinator, Nat'IJAa. Hq, 1765 Sutter, San Francl9CO, Ca 94115 (415--921-5225)
Local Administrators Can AssIst with Certain Flights Listed Below:

.....

-------==-

.• Infonnation Coupon
M~lto

any JACL-authorized trAvel agent, dlapter travel chUperson or

NatJo..1JACL TraveI-.
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115

me information regarding 1978
JACl Aights. especially Group #._ __

~at'l

Name______________________________________
Address, ________________________ __ __
City, State, Zip· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone

~-

.o~y

s:
~

0.
~

a

~

Chapter _ _ _ __=~

a

.

[~

V>

-

~.

~

~

~

N
.-

I
~

It_
~

(213) 6&5092

I

San Jose: Fit 1. lS-Grant Shimizu, 724 N 1st St. San Jose, Ca 95112 ... ... (408) 297-~
Sacramento: Fit 2, 17-Tom OkOOo. 1121 Lake Glen Way, Sac'to. Ca 95822 ...
(916) 422-8749
Seattle: Fit 5---Harry if.1doshlma, 526 $ Jackson, SeaUIe, Wa 98104
Chicago: Fit 9, lr-frank Sakamolo, 5423 N CM $1. Chicago. II 60640 . .. ... .. (312) 561-5105
San FranCISCO: Fit 12. l>--Tad Hirota. 1447 Ada St. Berlteley. Ca 94702. .. . .. (415) 526-a626
Portland: Fit 2S---fim ~saki,
400 SW 4th Ave. Portland, Or 97204 ...... ......... .. (503) 223-6245

Y. CUFfOaD TANAKA

BJ
II\C ED~;

Jun 2O-July 5

Send

It might be just the plan you
need '" it features:
.Guaranteed high interest
.Principal fully guaranteed by
Anchor National Ufe Insurance
Company, Los Angeles, California.
.Convenient purchase units of
$1,500 or more
.No sales charge (Nominal surrender charge under certain
conditions.)

7.18%

Round Trip Fare: $564*

25--Honolulu Gateway

ARE YOU
OVERTAXED

Here's how to get guaranteed
cash while the interest eamed
accumulates tax-deferred!

•

VIa JAl 747/GA100 - Round Trtp F.e: $564*

• Science

Washington JACLer Dr. Alvin T.
Onaka has been invited. by the National Academy of Sciences for a tw()o
year assignment as a Visiting U.s.
Scientist at the Radiation Effects Research Foundation (fonnerly the
AI"Jmic Bomb Casualty Commission)
&ll Hiroshima. 'The Honolulu native
will be doing biostatistical work
while his wife Margaret pursues her
nursing career ... The Hawaii board
of me<ticaJ examiners revoked the
license of RJcbard You, a Honolulu
doctor who served as a physician for
two U.S. Olympic teams and is a
USOC member. The state ~.ltomey
general's office petitioned the board
to revoke You's license, charging that
drugs purchased with prescriptions
from You may be a "significant
source of drugs illicitly trafficked on
the streets of Honolulu, for abuseful
rather than me<tical p\lIl>05eS. " You's
attorney, Richard Kim, said he would
appeal :he decision.

to All Bonafide JACL Members
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